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Napoleon’s Divorce
The Church Does Not Show Favoritism to Emperors and
Kings— No Respector of Persons

DENVER, COLORADO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 1909.
procedure In such cases was not ob also of the editorial dirt-ctlon of the
served. The decision was given on Encyclopedia.
the information supplied by CambaA t its inception Dr. £bahan was se
ceres; witnesses anl the contracting lected as a member of the Board of
parties w’ere not examined. This also Judges of the Hall o f Fame at Univer
was a fatal flaw' in their decision.
sity Heights, New York On the sub
The document conveying their de ject o f Celtic literature there are few
cision is dated January 1. Cambaceres’ men better informed -than he and he
letter laying the case before them is has at command the treasures of the
dated January 2. so Cambaceres must early Irish manuscripts contained in
have “ squared” them in some way the libraries of Germany, ('ranee and
before his letter was sent to them.
Switzerland.
On Januar>- 9 the nullity of the mar
riage w'as declared by the officialite.
ON CATH O LIC EFFICIENCY.
The “ promoter.” one of the officiaU,
protested and appealed, but the appeil
At no time, perhaps, in a great
was rejected.
many years has there been among men
Note.—That, as already
stated,
of intelligence a better understanding
neither Napoleon nor Josephine was
of the (Jaiuolic Churcb than there is
examined. But
e*»iuiu«u.
out Talleyrand, Berthier
vu.tr* |
^he bIgot and the rabid antiand Duro<- made atteataUons that they |
fanaUc. o f coarse, we shall
had often heard Napoleon say that he j
.j always have with ua. He la the pehad never taken the religious cere- culiarly constituted individual who
mony seriously, but had gone through ; will not see anything goo<i in a Cathoit merely to please Josephine. There ,
diseased Tl.«ion a Catholic
Is. however, no evidence of this unUl
^ creature entlUed to no such thing
It became quite clear that Josephine I
Happily, the fanatics of
was not to have children.
I
decros-Mag. Most of
In May or June. Napoleon married
^
nowadays in
Marie Louise, daughter of the Empe the backw'oods, where educational ad
ror of Austria.
vantages are nothing kc boast of. The

have a airect relation to the quality |
of his financial support.”
i
These remarks of Dr. Pricbett Ulus-1
trate anew the wisdom of the Catholic i
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Washington’s Aide-de-Camp
’

Church. It Is nouceabie that whenever |Interesting Historical Narrative Regarding Col. Fitznon-I'athoUcs complain about any I
gerald- A Catholic and an Irishman
shortcomings in the methods of their

churches they invariably call atten
tion to bow' successfully the Catholic
“ tiir: A relation of mine was met her case that Fesch applied. This was
In Grlfiin’s American Catholic His till evening, bearing and answering
Church handles such problems as per torical Researches for January' we find the applications and letters of one and
with the question; How is it that the at about 2:30, December 1, 1804. The
plex them.— The Catholic News.
Church, while Insisting on marriage marriage took place at four. The two
a lengthy and Interesting sketch of another, which will now, I expect, re
as an indissoluble bond, nevertheless said the words of the marriage service:
i Colonel John Fitzgerald, aide-de-camp ceive a considerable addition, if
sometimes i>ermlts divorce in case of “ Do you. N. take M.” etc., and the
CATHOLICISM AND C H R IS T IA N IT Y and secretary to (Jeneral Washington. these gentlemen had the same relax
When Fitzgerald settled in Alexan ation from duty as other officers have
high personages, such as kings, as if other answering. “ 1 will,” etc. Fesch
there were one rule for the great and pronounced the blessing: “ 1 join you
Catholicism and the aid that the dria. Virginia, about 1770, Catholicity In their common routine, there would
rich and another for the little and in holy matrimony,” etc. There were
Church of Rome has rendered to Chris was not tolerated in the Colony. H e ! not be so much in It. But to have the
IK>or? And the case of Napoleon and no witnesses. Thiers, in his “ History
tianity was the theme of the Rev. W. must have been a man of culture, re -! mind always on the stretch, scarce
Josephine was alleged as an instance of the French Republic, Consulate and
H. Hopkins, pastor of the Third (Con finement and education, as well a s . ever unbent and no hours for recreanames three witnesses,
in point. On writing to a learned priest Empire,”
gregational church. Denver, in a ser- possessing means enabling him to en -' tlon, makes a material odds. Knowof my acquaintance. I received back Talleyrand. Berthier and Duroc. But
man on bunday. Jan. 31st. Taking for ter into mercantile life, and also to i ing this, and at the same time how* infrom him w*bat seeihs to me a valuable 'I'hiers is mistaken in this; they gave
his subject "W hich Shall W e Accept, be permitted to enter the social circle.' adequate the pay is, I can scarce find
paper, which perhaps you may think evidence before the Otnclalite in 1809,
the Protestant or the Roman Catholic however limited it may have been, in l inclination to impose the necessary
worth publishing. The article is chiefly but were not present at the marriage.
that important Virginia port and tow'n. i duties of their office on them. . . It
VTew of Peter's Uf©?“ He said:
made up of notes taken from the latest (Note.— At the civil marriage Napo
" It is universally true that men love In youthful manhood, he had the rep- Is not to be wondered at, If there
authority on the divorce of Napoleon— leon made himself out to be a year
a fight. It matters not whether it be utation of being.one of the rising busi should be found a promptness in them
a French writer named Welschlnger. older than be really was; Josephine
in the arena with mad bulls, as in ness men and a favorite, even In the to seek preferment, or in me to do
“ Yours, etc..
put herself down as four years younger
justice to them by facilitating their
S]>alD. or on the diamond with two social life o f the town.
than her true age.) After the religious
“ (Signed.)'*
rival nines, as in America, or in the
The genial young Irishman became views; by which means I must lose
(T h e following is the article referred ; ceremony Josephine demanded from
kirk w'lth open Bibles and contending readily a favorite with the Scotch and their aid, when they have It most in
to. We have left the notes in the rough Fesch. and received, a certificate of the
doctrines, as in Scotland. The fight English maidens in Alexandria; but their power to assist me.”— (Sparks’
That certificate is still
form in which they have been jotted marriage.
text gives a splendid opportunity for not from them did be choose his wife. Writings Wash., lil. p. 368-9-70.)
extant.
d ow n ):
6. The National Encyclopedia states bigots of the cities and other large spirit Is deeply rooted in man. This He went over to Warburton Manor,
Fitzgerald’s Services.
4. The marriage had no issue. About that the divorce took place in spite o f |communities are usnally of the min- a theological figh t Around it some of Md., opposite Mount Vernon;
The Divorce of Napoleon from
and:
18U6 the question of succession was frequent protests o f the Pope. This I isterial stamp who are so envious of * the greatest theological battles of his- there may have been another and a | To show the scene, extent and value
Josephine.
services, Mr. Griffin
1. By the decree of the (Vmncll of ! raised. Napoleon was very desirous of believe to be quite Incorrect The Pope catholic progress that they strive to [ tor>- have been fought. In taking up higher reason for this visit than earth- Lof Fitzgerald's
, „
, ^
. . .
- furnishes dates and topics of some of
'I'rent, |>asse<l in about 1550. with the i * succession from his own line. It was was never consulted on the subject hurt the Church by calumny.
j this subject, however, it Is not my de- .ly .love, ,for, as ...
the Catholic World of
,
^
^
^
....
Y.,
..
the
letters
he
wrote
as secretary: Dec.
purt>os4' of obviating the many evils ! evident that Josephine would not have The protests were made afterwards
! sire to continue that spirit o f which 1890 says, on this same subject: “ T h e '
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, in an arti18.
1776,
General
Knox’s
plan
for
esarising from clandestine marriages, no ■
children. She had many enemies, and in private
the world has bad far too much.
Potomac could not impede, nor the |
• cle in the W orld’s Work for Januar>’,
marriage from henceforth would be
aniong the Bonairartes, and
“ Christ came as the messenger of penal laws deter, the busy Jesuits, tablishing a rorps of Continental ArtilOn the 26th of June. 1805, shortly referring to the unity with which peoI lery, magazines, laboratories, etc.,
valiii unless contracted In the presence |they urged him. probably at his own after the coronation of Napoleon and ; pj^
different creeds |ittack problems I>eace. Surely every follower of the
written by Fitzgerald, and sen t on the
of the (MUish priest and of two wltnes-1suggestion, that Josephine should be Josephine, the Pope in an encyclical ;
Nazarene
is
praying
His
prayer.
‘That
(Jatholics
as
well
upon
the
Virginia
g^n^ral u plift remarks: "I fully apses. The decree was to have fw c e In ■I’^t away and that he should marry a letter stated that he had assisted at ^predate the splendid service done by they all may be one.’ Yet the sad fact bank as on the Maryland bank of the ; 20th, by Washington to Congress;
those countries in which it was pub- *'*thoIiC' (or Russian; this was the the consecration and coronation o f the i others in the field. f>ut I have seen must be recorded that the spirit of river. There were probably bidden ; Feb. 6, 1777, Army at Morristown, N.
ilihed. It was published in France; • «rbt project) prlnceaa. Finally, after Emperor and of his very dear daughter , the organization of the Roman Catho* strife out of which comes denomlna- Masses sometimes at Alexandria, and >J.. letter to Committee o f Congress re
questing money for recruiting Colonel
not in Fnglaod. The recent decree on •** considerable amount of petty perse- In Christ “ the excellent spouse of that
lie Church secure bett'U results with tional divisions is still abroad in the the services of the Church were open ; Stephen Moylan’s regiment o f dra
marriage. which came into force on ■cutlon, a separation by mutual consent prince.” Hence the Pope, knowing all
land. I.ast year six new denomina at Rock Creek Chapel within twenty
a given sum of money than any other
toaster Bunday, is but a general applt-; took place In one of the drawing- the circumstances of the religions
tions were added to the list, making miles of the town.” It was the CJath- goons; April 27, 1777, General Benechurch organizations . are accustomed
ration. with a slight varUUoD, of the roomn or halls of the Tulllerles,'in the ceremony, considered Napoleon and
in all 155 denominations of (Thrlstians olic maiden, Jane Digges. the daughter ! diet Arnold wrote to (Jeneral Alexanto secure from the aainc- expenditure.”
j der M cl^ugal, then at Peeksklll, N.
decree of the Council of Trent, which presence of many kings and queens, Josephine as really married. Nor could
in this land of ours.
of Dr. Digges of Warburton Manor,
Another non-Cathollc. who has late
the council intended to be a universal members of Napoleon’s family, princes he. the bead of the Catholic Churcb.
“ One of the underlying thoughts in whom John Fitzgerald married. She <Y.. an account of the affair at Danly paid a tribute, to the work of the
! bury, Conn., and this was sent to Gen.
and ottlcials. This was on December have assisted at such a ceremony un
law.
Catholic Church is Dr. Henry S. Prich- this service is that one of helping to belonged to a leading family in Mary ‘ Washington, who had Fitzgerald copy
2. Bonaparte and Josephine de Beau- IS. 1809. Josephine left the Tulllerles less he had considered them as mar e t t president of the C^'segle t-oanda- ward the union of Christendom. If land; and we find the name Digges in
\it. and then sent it to Congress; July
hM W ls were married civilly—
e.. the next day and took up her resi ried.
tioD for the Advanceoxat o f Teaching. all Christians could read this passage C-atholic annals. A Father Thomas 9. 1777, Joseph Trumbull, of MorrUand deeper meaning, Digges. S. J.. ot. Melwood, Md., is fre
A t the time ol divorce, in 1809 and In an article on '•Pr'ojsealotuU Educa- and see its
witboat the parish priest, though with dence St the Maimaison. which, with
I town, informed Washington o f d l» witnesses on .March 9. 1796. A t that an appropriate noaintenance, had been 1810. Pope Plus V ll was a prisonerat tlon- Why the Public Should Enforce one o f the great occasions for the quently mentioned in the Works of
culties in the C-ommissary Department,
John Gllmaiy Shea. Father Digges
Savona, and on hearing of the divorce High S t a n d a r d s T r PricheU saj-s: I
time things were ver>’ disturbed in appointed to her.
spirit would be at an end.
So far DO ecclesiastic bad any part he protesteil to the Cardinals who
j “ Tonight we meet fairly the ques- was born in Maryland. Jan. 5. 1711; and Fitzgerald's copy is sent to ConhYanee. 'i he few priesta then In the
Washington's army
“ Mucli has been said In recent years! tion. Which shall we accept the Re enteredthe Society of Jesus in1*29; ,,igress;,, July, 1777,
country were in l^ldtng. Of the thou In the affair.
were with him; and two months later.
,
^
I Is on its way South to meet the Brit
5. On December 22 of the same year hearing o f the marriage of N a p o l^ n .
decay of churches and the weak- j man Catholic or the Protestant view took. the four
sands of the French clergy exercising
vows of a professed F a -'
. , .
from
Y.
Y-. Y-.T
J
Jn
Yo ilsh: and Col. FMtzgerald writes
their office previous to 1794. some took Prince Cambaceres. Chancellor of the with Marla Louise, thirteen Cardinals j ^ning of church tics, parUcularly of Peter s life?
ther, Feb. 2. 1*47; and died Feb. 18. I
M;my explanations ' “ There is no though! of in any way1804. over ninety-three years of age. Headquarters near Thompson's Tavthe oa^a to the National Convention; fe^mplre. called lOgether the officlallte refused to be present at the ceremony, |among Protestants
most emigrated to ICngland and else- ■
Archdiocese of Parts. The off!- and they must have known the mind ! have been given of this tendency. N o ' depreciating theRoman Catholic or F'itzgerald. by marrying into a family ! em. Penn., to .Major General John SulI livan. by order of his Excellency, to
where; some ■till remained, doing their clallte was an ecclesiastical court o f the Pope on this subject.—From the |doubt many factors have a share In j any other church. The Christians can whose home was opposite to Wash
i the result which we see.
Amon;; well glory in ail of the splendid work ington’s home, would naturally become I inform him that the army is to retrace
work secretly and at risk of their life. ! which had ('ognisance of matrimonial Examiner. Bombay.
; these one o f the most evident Is the : which the Catholic Church is carrying ! on visiting terms wrth the Washington '
™»rch to the Reading road beyond
No ttrlest was present at the civil j cases, and hence of the validity of mar
'
j the Trapp (a village twenty-five miles
marriage of Napoleon and Josephine; ! riages. Cambaceres told the members
from
Philadelphia): orders him to
a government otilcial who « ’as. if I of this court that they were to ratify NEW HEAD OF TH E C A TH O LIC |the main to low standards o f admis- ’ is not necessary that one believe in or j ^4
74. Washington writes in his
line betw'een it and the
U N IVER SITY.
Sion.
In th»* ProUMtant churches, accept ali of the teachings of the ; ojary that Mr. Tllghman. Mr. F itzger-', move on
remember rightly, ti mtlltar}' officer— the divorce by mutual consent made
. . . orders that he
where the power of authority has church to aiipreciate its life and its I ai.i and Dr. Digges not only called up. S ''" '- '" " ''" :
Napoleon's two aides-de-camp, of whom on lK>cember 15. and he gave as his
('ordinal Gibbons has announced that largely paaaetl by. the work o f thv'' work. We can well remember tonight 1on him. but dined an(t stayed all night light fires that the march may be unJanot was one. were the witnesses. r<*ason the defect of the necessary
expecte*!: and that he notify Colonel
This « a s not a valhi marriage In the formalltes in the cermony of Decem- the Very Rev. Thos. J. Shahan. D. D.. church de|>ends on the quality of th e ; that for fifteen centuries there was no . in August of the same year. FMtzgerixT 1,1804—1. e.. that the decree of the has been ap)>olnt(^ by the Sacred *^**^®^® leadership of its preachers, j church save only tne Catholic c h t i r c h t o o k with him to Mount Vernon Stephen ...oylan to move In concert.”
eyes of the Church.
etficlency of this leadership is |that we all sing hymns composed by another young Irish Catholic, Stephen . . . . “ In all the operations of the
3. In December. 1804. after Nai>oleon i i'ouncil of Trt»nt. requiring the pre Congregation of Studies, of which Carsmall towns one finds j t'atholies.
John Henry Newman's >ioyian. who was. later, to become. army." says Griffin. •‘ Colonel Fitzger
had proclaimed hlms^df Kmi>erlor. Pius j sence of the luirish priest and two wit dlnal Satolll is the head. Rector o f the
same condition.-^ which
exist ‘ i>»ad. Kindly Light.’ ts one o f the m ost.
himself, secretary to the great ald from 1776 to 1782. save occasional
VII. was invited to Paris to consecrate nesses. had not been observed. Cam Catholic University to succeed Bishop ,
leaves of absence, and then for mili
him The lH}|>e was iotiged at th o ! baceres must have known the circum Denis J. O’ConnoU. recently appointed ! «niong lawyers and p lysicians. Four precious hymns found in any collec-1 commander-in-chief. When Washing- tary purposes, is found constantly by
ministers . ke out a living tion.
; ton. in 1775. in i'ambrldge. Mass., took
Tulllerles. One day Josephine came to stances of the marriage and that the auxiliary bishop o f the archdiocese of
one or two a t most could do j • \Ve' can well admire the beautiful j command of the Continental Army, the side of Washington, especially in
the . ope and spoke to him on the in Po|H* had dls)>ensed with the formali San Francisco. Ur. Shahan holds the
w*ork etllciently ,Jke the doctors si»lrlt of uevotion so common among |under the Old Elm still standing near action. Nor does he api>ear among
validity of her marriage, lie replied i ties. Cambaceres w*as asked by the chair of church hlstorv- at the xiniverthose who with ‘promptness seek pretheir villages, tf - -e men concern Catholics. If
only we had more |Harvard Square. Fitzgerald was at
that he would not take part in the s«*cretary of the ofiictalite to show the stty and has been connected with the
1ferment’ because of hard duty and in
themselves with chn nlc cases and Protestant Christians who could bere-|i,is side. To quote Mr. Griffin; “ When 1
coronation unless there was a religious |certificate. He answered that there institution for the past seventeen
8i>ecittc remedies, vhiio the great pro Ileii ui>on. rain or shine, warm or cold, j the Revolutionary War came on. young adequate i»ay: but ever one constant
(The certificate years.
ceremony o f marriage first. Josephine ' was no certificate.
and faithful in devotion to his adopted
The ap|K>intment gives much satis- blems of the moral health o f their the cause would be strengthened. W e ; Fitzgerald joined the forces of Wash-1 "
told this to NniK)leon. who was ver>‘ i does exist.) The ofliclailte urge»l that
country and with fidelity and affection
communities go un»i -ched.
also can well .admire the noble spirit I ington at Cambridge. .Mass., as aide- "
angry, but finally consented that the : the matter was loo grave to come un faction to all Interf'uted in the welfare
. for the Commander-ln-U'hie(.“
religious marriage should take place. der their authority, and that it should of the Catholic University, as Dr. Sha
“ The old mother hurch has pur of sacrifice which has raised so many ' de-camp to the General. A fter the I ('Itzgerald opened correspondence
He then sent for Cardinal K-esch. (This
" " " ‘’ "I* '
“ han is well acquainted with its affairs sued a more far-sipl:t d policy in this tine temples of worship to our CtO i I . evacuation of Boston b y the British on I with his fellow-Cathoiic and patriot.
Cardinal Fesch was ixapoleon’s uncle.
t ardinals and Bishops I
needs. He Is author of a number hiatter than the majority of her Sometimes in devotion as well as in : gt. Patrick s Day. 1776. Washington's
' Charles Carroll of Carrollton. March
He had been a parish priest in Corsica. ;
sitting at the house of j Qf im|K)rtant books, the latest (1908) a daughters. She r»M;:!ires o f all her sacrifice our Catholic friends put us , Army pursue*! the enemy on towards
'29. 177V: and in a letter from Carroll
New York. . . On the ever raemorWhen his nephew rose to power, he i ^ *'**‘^*” *'* Fesch. t ambaceres replied {j>,mB)atlun from the German o f Bar- priests a long an. severe training. to shame.
! to Governor Johnston of Maryland.
I able *tay—July 4. 1776 Washington,
brought to Kranco all hla relatlvea. and j
‘o
" deuheuer's monumental “ Patrology,” However one may r r .'ic ls e .. .the large
! August 22. 1777. he speaks of recelvj at New York, by the hand of FMtxgerhas been the editor of the University factor of loyalty u> the ecclesiastic
|)iiahe,l them on. 8o Keach waa made *"'*
*'®‘' ■">
DEDICATION AT CHEYENNE.
; ing a letter from Colonel Fitzgerald
; ai«l. wrote to t'ungress. sending a list
Onr<iinal
and
became
Napoleon’s iI the PoiH‘ or to the ('ardinals. But the Bulletin for a number of years and has organisation. . . tho v .sdom o f the re
: dated Bucks Co., twenty miles from
contributtM largely to various maga quirement is unquestionable. To it
mouth-piece In the negotiations be- j o*^^*®****^ refused to act.
Six bishoi»s. several lesser church of officers recommended to serve in Philadelphia, the 19th instant. Fitz*
tween the First Council and Emperor *
December 30 Cambaceres sent zines.
Rifle Battalion. ’
is due in very Iarg» measure the en dignitaries and many priests from this |
; gerald's letter of March 29 conveyed
and the Church, always, of course.'
an official deman«l requiring
o f the Roman and adjoining states participated in
He WHS born at Manchester. N. H., ormous moral i>ow
Washington’s Secretaries.
the titlingK (received “ this day from
scheming for Na|K)leon. He l>ecame j **^*?n*
rallfy the divorce by mutual on September 1*. 1857, waa graduated Catholic Church thriM.?hout the world, the «le*licatIoii of Bt. .Mary's cathetlral
In November, the same year, Fllz- Boston■’ ) that, on the 18th. an arnie*!
Cardinal Penitentiary, and was such at |consent, alleging as his reason not tho from Montreal College, Canada, and particularly among the great masses on January 31st.
gerabl was appointed one o f the sec- i vessel of fourteen guns ha<l arrive*! nt
this time. He had little theological j tiefect of the formnllties. as on Dec- then wont to the American College at o f working people in (he cities, w'here
Open air ceremonies preceded
; j-etaries qf Washington: as his fellow- Portsmouth from France, with cargo
learning.) Nai>oleon told Fesch of the I
that the Emperor had Rome for his theological course. In Protestantism has - im so markedly tifica! high mass in the new building.
Catholic, Stephen Moylan of Philadel- • consisting of 12.000 stand o f arras,
state of affairs, and desired him to
given real consent at the religious lS8.i he waa ordained to the prlesthoo<l Ineffective.
I The *le*iicatory ceremonies were led phia, had. on .March 6. 1776. been at>- tOOO barrels of i>owder. flints, guns
prepare nt once for the religious cere marriage of DecemN»r 1. 1804. This 1there and had also conferred upon him
j by Bishop Matz
of
Denver, high pointed secretary to the General, who*
the frigate there, woolens. Iluens.
“ The lYotestant ; nistry faces to
mony. Fesch replied that he could not order was date*! January 2. 1810. On by ino College of the Propaganda the
i mass was celebrated
by
Bishop ti.us. in the memorable year of Inde-, »'tc. She ha*l been out forty-two *lay8.
act without faculties from the Hope. tho following *lay a note from (''am- degree of l>octor of Divinity. FYom day a most serious . . nomlc difficulty. I Burke, the first bishop of the diocese
pendence. had two Catholics, born in ’ Washington’s totter to Patrick Honry.
The low
8tantinrl!^ o f admission,
Nnpoloou eonsontod that
faculties baceroH to tho same effect as that sent 1883 to 1888 he was chancellor and
! of Wyoming, and the sermon was *le- Ireland, as his aides and secretaries.
At times during the war, IntrtgueM
should he obtained. Fesch accordingly to the officialito was laid before the secretary of the diocese at Hartford. coupled with the mult:;'ilcation of s€»cts ; livertsi by Bishop John P. Carroll of
Their worthiness may be judged by " e r e carrle*! on looking toward the
went to Plus Vil.. told him that as i council at the house of Cardinal Fesch. an*l has been professor at Washington a:nd church bulMings. have brought in . Helena.
W ashington’s letter to Congress on . superse.lmg of General Washington by
to the iirofession of the minister a
Penitentiary he ha«i frequently to treat j
same day these sent in a since 1891.
Admission to the cathe*lral at the April 23. 1776. in which he stated: t,;enerul Gates. Among others conlarge number of ill-r. ;ilned men. and
rases o f conscience which required ^<>«'****<' stating that, after mature conmorning
service
was
by
card.
Many
Dr. Shahan's name has been in the
“ Al*les-<ie-camps are persons in whom j eerne«l wa.s Gen. Conway, who. it was
strict secrecy, and would the Holy siderntlon. they had come to tho coo- public eye very prominently for the have at the sumo tin e brought down federal, state and municipal officials
entire confidence must be placed; i t : aH®Ke*i. had written a letter to Gatos,
the financial reconu ' Use o f Uie mini
Father grant him full faculties without citislon that (he marriage of Docemlur Inst three years ns one of the editors
were jiresent.
requires lueu of ablllUes to execu te'
these or MlniUar words:
ster to a very lo\x ’'aaia— the basis,
asking (luestlons? Tho Pope replied 1. 1804. was null, owing to the nullity of the Catholic Encyclopedia, without
v’ esper services were eon*lucted by the .luties with propriety and dis- ‘ rienven has .iotermlne*! to Have your
indeed, of the ineffi* lent man. How- i
that he gave all faculties that a Pope of consent on the part of Napoleon. any question tlie most Important exthe Right Rev. Ltnehan of Great Falls. patch, where there is a multiplicity country, or a weak General and bad
the altruistic I
('ould give.
It was signed by Cardinals Maury and prt^ssion o f American Catholic scholar ever indlsi>ensahlc
Mont., brother of the late Bishop Line- of business as musi ntlen.l the Com-■councillors wpuM have rulnod it."
motive in the life *■ the preacher or |
Note on this.— 1. Fesch. as Cardinal Casein and by five Bishops, all of them, ship ever attempted. In his capacity o f the teacher. nelth* r preaching nor i han of tlie dloeose of ^^’yomiag. and niander-ln-Chlef of such an army as
Gritlm’s interesting article put ut»
Pcnltontlury. had all the faculties he except ('aselli and the Bishop of as editor of this work, Dr. Shahan has teaching can be considered lndei>end-1 evening servlci's were conductetl by this; and iM'rsiiaded ! am that nothing |on the track of this sp«'cial tncldont:
required, and there was no need to ask Parma. French, and probably all of hail occasion to employ all the wide enPy of their ocoiu"ulc lelations in! Bishop Gnrrigan of Sioux City. Iowa. but the zeal of those gentlemen who j and in Sparks' Writings of George
for further faculties. 2. The Pope, in them nominees o f Napoleon.
knowledge which has characterized the social order, unless the solution j The new cathedral cost 1120.000.
live with me and act in this capacity. ' Washington.
Vol. V, 61.*. we found
granting all tho faculties tho Pope
It was a disgraceful affair. These his career, and has largely contributed o f the Homan Catholic Church is ac
for the great American cause and per- WaBhlngton'u own JutlKiiient of this
could give, did give the faculty of dis ecclesiastics must have known that to the creation of tho high repute In copied, under whieli preachers art' I tJov. John A. Johnson has api>otntod suiinl attachment to me. have inducetl; Paiufnl mutter, as oxpruSMe*! by himpensing from the decree o f the Council the cases of marriage of iirincea had which the Encyclopedia Is held on celibate priests an*l draw their sup-1 Right Rev. James McGolrlck. Bishop them to undergo the trouble and con-'
in a letter dated .March 28, 1778,
of Trent.
for centuries been reserved to the Holy both sides o f the Atlantic. As the ap l>ort from the Chur*'i. 9o long as of Duluth, as one of the delegates to finement they have experience*! since *o the illustrious Virginian orator,
3. As Josephine had boon to the See. Therefore, they had no right to pointment of the rectorship comes di preachers are to marry and bring up j represent the State o f Minnesota at they became members of my family. 1: ^'ntricl< Henry, as followB: “ .My cauPo!>e the day before, and had fully adjudicate, and, according to tho law rect from the Congregation of Studies families and assun^ a place in the |the celebration of the centennial of glve In to no amusements myself, and i ^^on to avoltl anything which coutii In*
stated her dllficulty, the H oly Father of the Church, their decision was null at Home, it is regarded not only as a social life of their oomniuufties. so i Lincoln's birth at the old Lincoln farm consequently those about me can have j jore the service, prevente*! me front
must have understood that it was for and void. And. further, the proper recognition of Dr. Shahan’s worth, but long w’ill the ofllclencv of the preacher |at Hodgenvllle on February 12.
none, but are confined from morning j
(CuuUnu*Jd on
l.j
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A One Day Trip of Wonders Colorado And Neighbor States WANTED REAL HAIR
T H E C R IP P LE C R E E K TR IP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek

Local Newt From Catholic Centers by
Be^lster Special Cerreepeedents

We request our correspondents to have their items reach us not later than
A continuous panorama of Nature’s points, may procure side trip tickets
Wednesday noon to insure Insertion for the current week.
•cenlc wonders and beauties un from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
and return, good ten days, over the
equalled.
A trip that is makipg Colorado fa Short Line, at a rate of $2.75, provided
Catholic, always attending mass on
such through tickets are presented to
mous.
Sunday. From boyhood he prayed for
The Route— From the plains through Ticket Agents of the Short Line at
a happy death, and when the end
the heart o f the Rockies, Into the Land Colorado Springs.
came he passed away peacefully. He
Train leaves Colorado Springs daily
of Gold.
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Pe-Colorado
leaves to mourn bis death a wife and
&
Southern
station.
to or from Utah and Pacific coast
W e regret to announce that our pas seven children, the oldest but 15 years
W rite for illustrated literature.
tor. Rev. Father Casey, is quite ill.
o f age. Mr. McDonal came to Aspen
. F. C. MATTHEWS,
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held a two years ago from Pitaon, Pa. He
General Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Coio.
meeting Sunday afternoon.
was thirty-nine years of age at the
Owing to the Illness of Father Ca time of his death. He was buried at
I' M I i I I I H * sey, Father Feely blessed the candles the Red Butte Cemetery.
H-M
♦4H
hMH
for Candlemas day after the 11 o’clock
mass Sunday, and in the evening
LESLIE CARTER AND HER ROT.
Our rates are low.
blessed the throats.
Father ^asey is to begin instruc
For the first tl’.roe nights of this
The circulation Is large.
tions for a first Holy Communion and week the management of the Star
Confirmation class in the near future. Theater treated its patrons to a rank
It represents the best class of people.
Next Sunday, being the first Sunday performance by Mrs. Leslie Carter.
of the month, there will be two According to the dally press the play
It is the only paper of Its kind In the
masses, one at 8:30 and one at 11 proved very tiresome. The Express
o’clock.
says that “ almost from the outset
State.
Kussa has to wallow in woe, and, truth
to tell, the audience grew a bit tired
■H I H -l-H -l I 1 1 l i I l -l -n I H ’H It is up-to-date, representative and in
of wallowing with her.”
Courier tells its readers that
a class to itself.
ii; : c a n o n c i t y . c o l o . :: theThe
opening scene is panoramic—
“ w^tb fleeting monks and priests and
There is no better medium by which
11 ^
M i l M * ’H
hHH
I nuns entering the picturesque monyou can reach Catholic trade.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz spent Tues I astery in the mountains amid fields of
day in Canon, the guest of Father popples and llliea» with an angelic and
invisible choir and the melodious con
Chrysostom.
Last Thursday evening the ladies of vent chimes singing and ringing in
S
hMH
St. Michael’s church gave a card party harmony with the exotic scene. The
at the rectory. Every one present lovely phantasmagora fades away,
enjoyed a pleasant evening. The prizes dawn is succeeded by warm sunshine
for highest score were awarded to and with the first rays of light Kassa
Mr. Geo. Rouse and Mrs. J. Hennesy; wanders forth with her soft-spoken
PERSEVERANCE HARD TO BEAT. the consolation prizes to Mr. F. Card and villainous cavalier, with the warn
and Miss Marie Prescott. Refresh ing words of Father Lovak still ring
Minister Draws Moral from Act cf ments consisting o f coffee, cake and ing in her ears and her penance un
MaQ>rth7 B tt- U t H. Bteta BL
English Cricketer..
sandwiches were served by the la performed, with the incense of burn
Undertaker & Qoensad Eaibafaner
ing myrrh mingling with the fra
dies.
Dr. Aked, John D. Rockefeller’s p >8
Mr. and Mrs. Beuchat have gone to grance of the fateful popples. Mrs.
oMch. Q y n Abf
tor, was praising the perseverance ol
Carter In these opening scenes was a
Mala 16»i R ««. Mala 4U. the suffragettes, who, he said, “ stood California to spend the winter.
Miss Mae Pellam, a member of the most interesting 'figure, and played the
rusbio, Colorado.
ready to undergo Imprisonment and to
sacrifice their lives to right what they Cripple Creek basket ball team, was part of the coquettish nun with artistic
the guest o f Miss Alma Zengel last nicety.
decided an Intolerable wrong."
Such balderdash surely is enough to
Then, with a smile. Dr. Aked re Saturday and Sunday.
sumed:
Mrs. Charles Butz and the Misses turn the strongest stomach. Any
DIAMOND 8ETTINQ
“ It is amazing what perseverance Gertrude Butz, Eva Zengel, and Nellie actor who undertakes to portray a
AND E N G R A V IN a
will achieve. Even misdirected per McGuire walked to the Hanging “ ‘coquettish nun” is attempting the
Phon. Black 3921.
severance has achieved marvels. There
impossible and is guilty of libel against
■ U Mortli Main S t, PUEBLO. O C O A is the case of Robson, the great Notts Bridge recently. Mrs. Butz and her
sister are from the east, and greatly religion. Then who ever saw “ fleet
cricketer.
enjoyed the trii> through the famous ing monks and priests and nuns enter
“ Robson, during his Australian tour,
ing a monaster>'” ? The Idea is simply
Royal Gorge.
was determined, one scorching after
Mr. B. Vondra Is visiting relatives preposterous. Surely there should be
H. L. FIRE8T1NE, Proprietor.
noon, that his side shouldn’t do the
in Wisconsin and other eastern cities. some semblance of truth even In the
Sewed Soles, 50c and i5c. Rubber hard work of fielding.
atrical production In this effort there
Heels, 35c and .40c. None but the best
“ W ell, when the Australian captain
seems to be naui^t but rankest decepoak tanned sole leather used and best spun the coin, Robson shouted:
work done.
h4H
hHH
i tlon.
“ ‘W om an!’
103 W. 4th S t
Pueblo, Colo.
{ W e are ver>- certain Mrs. Leslie
“ Then, seeing that beads lay upper
ASPEN
JCarter will be forced to turn her
most instead of acknowledging defeat
►
MtM ti im n i
Pueblo Church Directory Robson said, with perseverance and
talents back to the erotic plays that
nonchalance:
A charity ball will be given Wednes have made her Infamous. The long
‘“ W ell, w e ll go In.’
We kindly request each Reverend
day evening at the Armory Hall for discredited divorcee Is quite out of h'er
Pastor to send in any corrections in
“ ‘But— er— I thought,' said the puz the benefit o f Mrs. J. McDonal and element in the atmosphere of religion,
this Directory.
zled Australian— ‘you see, I don't quite
S t Ignatius’ Church— Grand avenue know the English meaning of “ wom children. Over 600 tickets were sold and she will not long be permitted to
and a large crowd is expected, be slander the Catholic sisterhood. Cath
and Eleventh street, the Rev. William an.” *
i. Hewlett, pastor: residence, 414 W est
olic organizations should take up this
“ ‘Then.’ said Robson gallantly, ‘ we’ll ladies of the Catholic Church will
Eleventh street; telephone Red 4412.
matter now. Let the first protest be
serve the supper.
First mass at 8 a. m. High mass at 10 toss again.’
Mrs. Mike Ennis, who has been vis registered from Buffalo and then let It
“ The Australian made a second toss,
a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.;
evening devotions and Benediction at Robson called heads, and tails came iting in St. Louis for the past three proceed down the line until “ Kassa”
7:30 p. m.
up. The ordinary man would at this months, returned home last Sunday is burled so deep that the rank thing
S t Boniface’s Church— Summit and point have surrendered in despair, and reports having bad a fine time.
may never be resurrected.
Sixth streets, Rev. Ferdinand Har- but not so Robson.
Rev. Father Servant will leave soon
tung, O. S. B.. pastor; residence, 522
“ ‘Honors are now easy.' said he. for New Mexico, to spend a few weeks
Summit; telephone Red 4141. FHrst
PASSING OF THE VETERINARY.
mass at 8 a. m., sermon in English; with a pleasant smile. ‘On with the vacation.
rubber.’
High mass at 10:30, sermon in Ger
Last week over half the children of Few Young M*n Are Joining the
man; Sunday school at 10 a. m.; Ro
“ The Australian a third time flipped
St. Mary’s school were out of school
sary and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
Ranks of This Profession.
the coin, and having at last called the
S t Mary’s Church — Park and B toks correctly, the persevering Rob suffering with the measles. Most of
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B.,
them
returned
to
school
this
week
as
In times of epidemic among cattle
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnik, O. S. son led bis side to the shady benches.” w’ell as over.
the veterinary surgeon Is Invaluable.
b.
, pastors; residence, 806 East B
The
dread
visitor
entered
the
home
His
general field of work, however. Is
street; telephone Black 4782. Masses CALCULATING PRICE OF HEAT.
of Mr. and Mrs. John McDonal last limited to-day, l>ecauBc of the preva
at 5 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at ?:30 p. Cost Has Been Determined by Emi Monday, taking the loving husband lence of automobiles, and few young
m.; evening devotions and Benediction
and father. Mr. McDonal was a good men seeking a profession Join the vet
nent French Authority.
at 7:30. Masses on week days at 7
erinary ranks.
and 8 a. m.
While there is much work for a vet
The price of heat per thousand cal
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
erinary to do among Invalid dogs,
—Southwest com er of Park and B ories has been calculated by a French
cats,
cows and other domestic pels,
streets, the Rev. S. Giglio, S. J., pas authority, M. Le Chateiler, from vari
the subject of bis most careful study
tor; residence, 226 Michigan avenue; ous sources. A calorie is the metric
and most remunerative work is the
telephone Black 2082. First mass at unit of heat, and consists of an amount
8 a. m.. second mass at 10 a. m.
norse.
of it sufilcient to raise a gramme of
8L Patrick’s Church— Michigan and
Horses, so valuable and necessary,
Routt avenue; Rev. John B. Schimpf, water one centigrade degree. With
are watched devotedly for the slightest
S. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane, coal (allowing 12 per cent, for ash)
sign
of indisposition. The wife may
the
cost
a
thousand
calories
is
four8. J. Rev. Vincent Fusz, S. J., assist
cough unpleasantly fer a week be
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First hundredths of a cent at the mine,
I
One of the most important
fore the doctor Is sent for, but the vet
mass at 7 a. m., second mass at 8:30, eight-hundredths In the industries and
essentials In
erinary will hurriedly answer
the
children’s mass at 9:30, High mass at sixteen-hundredths in domestic heat
10:30. Vespers, sermon and Benedic ing. W'ith electricity it is four-tenths
frantic summons of her husband if his
tion at 7:30 p. m.
horse shows the slightest symptoms
of a cent with a water power plant,
of a cold. And tfic gradual disap
At. Francis Xavier’s Church—Spruce one and two-tenth cents in large In
street and Logan avenue, the Rev. dustries and 11 cents at ordinary city
pearance of th. horse robs the veter
Francis X. Kowald, S. .. pastor; resi rates. With gas It is seven-tenths of
inary of his chief source of Income.
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone
Many of the profession who foresee the
Black 2082. First mass at 7:30 a. m.; a cent In Paris. Thus for ordinary
continual decrease of their horse pa
high mass at 9:30. Benediction after domestic heating pur{)08e8 gas is over
tients are applying to the government
four times as expensive as coal and
High mass. Sunday school at 2:30.
fqr places as surgeons in the cavalry
is thrifL Teach him the habit of
8L Leander’s Church—College ave electricity is over sixty-eight times as
—perhaps the least likely seat of au
prudent saving and he will
nue. between Sixth and Seventh sts., costly.
tomobile invasion.
become an independent man.
- Benedictine College; Rev. Father Calllstus, O. S. B.. pastor; residence, Ben
OMELET WITH COLD HAM.
edictine College; telephone Main 379.
The Cold Bacteria.
This bank receives deposits
First mass at 8 a. m., second mass at
The common cold Is now classed by
from One dollar up and may
10 a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Ro .i^akes Cr.c of the Daintiest of All
lome authorities among the diseases
Breakiusl Dishes.
sary and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
be kept under the control of
iue to bacteria. IP has not been satparents.
-led that any [)Brtlcular organism is
An
omelet,
made
with
finely
Economizing His Syllables.
the
cause, but It seems that more than
“When I was in Mexico," said the obo] ped cold ham and chopped pars
one species m ay play an active part,
commercial traveler, “ I met an Italian ley. forms a dainty breakiost dish.
and a recent British Investigator re
who had the fashion of economizing Chop finely some pieces of cold hum
The
ports that 4n one severe local epi
on his words.
Whenever he could and add a teaspoonful of chopped pars
demic
he found micrococcus catarrhhe clipped them half In two. The ley and a seasoning of sail and pepper.
halls
present in all cases, while in
Well whisk the whites and yolks of
result was often amusing.
two other epidemics, both of a severe
“ ‘How do you like the bull fights?’ two eggs separately, add the beaten
ly Infectious character, the bacillus of
yolks to the chopped ham and Just be
I asked him one day.
Frledlander was recognized In every
" 'Me lika the bull fights,’ be an fore cooking the omelet, quickly sUr
case examined at its onset. The or
swered. ‘but me no Ilka see bull suf.’ ’’ in the whites previously beaten to a
ganism,
however, often disappears
stiff broth. Put a good sized piece of
within twenty-four or forty-eight hours.
butter into the omelet pan and when
Grammar.
In the second and third epidemics re
Heine— “ Und you svam to der in the butter has melted, pour in the
infection sometimes occurred, produc
omelet. Stir the omelet with a
"OLDEST AND LARGEST.”
take crib? Dot vas a great foot!”
ing either a second acute cold or else
Jimmie— Ha, ha! You mean a great spoon or fork one way till it begins to
a chronic cold lasting for months, and
Stout and Seventeenth Sts.
thicken and when the under part is
feat, Dutch.
the bacillus was so virulent that it
Equitable Bldg.
• Heine— A great feat? So you did It nicely browned, turn the omelet over
killed Inoculated mice, guinea pigs and
in oval-shape and serve immediately.
more as vonce?
even rabbits.
..................................................
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OF MR. MIDYEARS
REJUVENATION.

WA5

And Article He Was Offered, Good
Enough in Its Way, Was Not
Received with Much Out
pouring of Enthusiasm.
When Earlee Midyears entered tht
club he could not help observing the
lustrous topknot of his friend as It
showed above the newspaper in the
afternoon light. Somehow it struck
him as It had never done before.
H i could not recall that he had
ever paid much attention to the top
of his friend’s head. He remembered
vaguely that it was the usual kind
of topknot of the men he knew— al
ready rather thin, perhaps a little
dingy looking and not In the least
like the shining, healthy brown hair
he now saw.
He
had thought of treatment
for the hair himself and had been
advised by his wife to try the wom
en who had massaged her scalp until
the hair grew thick and healthy. The
sight of his friend's ^ead recalled
this 4o him.
“ Hello, old man,” he said, coming
closer and still having cause to ad
mire the thick growth of his friend’s
head.
“ Your hair- looks fine. Who
did It for you?”
The friend repeated an address.
"Mind if I try him too?” was the
question that followed.
“ Not in the least. Here’s his ad
dress.” answered he of the new hair.
From a book In his pocket he read
an address. Midyears copied it in his
notebook and there was no further
thought of hair otv their minds.
“ You certainly ought to do some
thing for your hair, Earlee,” his wife
said one night later as they wore on
their way home from the opera. “ When
you went down In the orchestra to
night to 8i)eak to Mrs. Wednesday I
could distinctly see a bald spot In the
center of your head. The hair’s really
getting very thin.”
“ Got just the man.” came the sleepy
answer from the corner o f the mo
tor. “ Going to him to-morrow.”
He stopped on the way uptown that
afternoon at the address
he bad
copied.
It rather surprised him to
find that the roan was not a doctor,
but he mentioned the name of the
man who had sent him there and said
he wanted the same thing that bad
so much Improved the looks of bis
friend's head.
He took a seat and as he read the
evening paper he felt the man rubbing
his hands over his head. After an
interval that seemed to him unusually
short he heard the hair expert tell
him to come on at the end o f The
week, aay on Friday.
* On that afternoon he called again.
He took his seat In front o f the mir
ror. There was no evening newspa
per to interest him now, for he had
decided to watch the operation.
The hairdresser disappeared, and
when he came back out of the work
room he carried in hia band a amall
tissue paper package. This he opened
and out of It came a little brown
scratch wig.
Admiring the perfect
match he held it up to the back hair
o f his astonished patron.
' Hut what in the world is that
thing?" Midyears asked.
“ Why, a toupee, (he same that i
made for your friend.” replied the wigmaker. who thought he had turned out
something uncommonly floe In lU
way.
“ That’s what you said you
wanted.”
He paid for it, but he didn’t want
it. It’s in his bureau drawer now
His wife says she is going to ex
change It for puffs unless he finds a
purchaser at a very much reduced
price for a chestnut brown toupee,
guaranteed to look like the real thing.
Famous Women Linguist.
Martelna Kramers of Rotterdam ranks
among the first of women linguists.
She can read and speak 13 languages,
and there are few ^en In the world
who can equal that record. Besides,
she has sufilcient knowledge o f seven
< ther languages to converse in them,
and she has planned to add a new Ianguago to her list every six months for
several years. Miss Kramers also
ranks as one of the most Influential
suffragettes In Europe. She is editor
of Jus Siiffragli, the official organ of
the International Woman Suffrage Al
liance, which has several branches In
this country. Miss Kramers Is one of
the most optimistic of the workers.
She believes that withlin ten years
America and all the countries in Eu
rope will extend suffrage to women on
equality with men.

QUILLBACK BUYS A NEW CLOCK.
Then

He Shows False Economy of
Keeping Old One Too Long.

"A t last," said Mr. Qulllback, *‘we
have bought a new clock, and good
ness kuowB we needed it.
"Th e old clock was a small, round,
nickel-plated timekeeper we had had
for some years, and in the course of
time it began to show signs of wear.
But w*e hated to go to the expense of
a new clock as long as we could make
that one do. so we kept it, shaking her
up ‘most every day for something like
a year until finally it got to be so tire
some (hat we mustered up courage
and bought a new clock.
“ And then I did a little figuring. In
the course o f a year I bad spent an
average of five minutes a day shaking
up that old clock A)n, say, 300 days,
making, to save the cost of a new
clock, a gross total of time spent
amounting to 1,500 minutes. You di
vide this by CO and you find that I had
spent in shaking up that blessed old
clock a little more than 25 hours!
“ Now, in the way of Income, you
know, I don’t pretend to class up with
the Rockefellers and Carnegles and
that sort o f folks, but figuring my
earning capacity on tho modest basis
of 50 cents an hour I find that I have
spent in shaking up (hat miserable old
ticker time to the value o f $12.50! And
the new clock cost only 69 cents!
“ Of course, buying the new clock
when we did instead of a year sooner,
we saved the wear on It in that
period, and If we count the life of
such a clock at say ten years we And
that we have thus saved about seven
cents' worth of wear on the new clock
and this, properly, of course, should be
deduct(K) from tho $12.50, but even at
that, in the best showing possible we
find that to save 69 cents we have met
with a net loss o f $12.43, to say noth
ing o f the wear and tear on us caused
by the aggravation o f having to shake
the old clock up every day and make
It go!
“ W e had been, as In so many ways
we are prone to be, penny wise and
pound foolish, but we are learning
wisdom and we haven’t got to shake
the old clock up any more, anyway.”
Lords in Lfvsry.
Mr. Smith was chatting with (he pro
prietor of a big garage when a chauf
feur came in.
“ Good morning, Mr. B?" remarked
the master of the establishment.
Mr. Smith presently asked:
“ Why the ‘ Mr.?’ “
“ He Is the son of a formerly rich
city man.” was the reply. “ The post
o f chauffeur Is acceptable to a penni
less young fellow of rank. There are
several who come here who have blue
blood in their veins. One of these
the cousin of a duke— was trained by
a leading motor expert, himself a
member of a titled family.
“ One day the young fellow was sent
out to give a trial run In a car. The
would-be customer was a wealthy but
Illiterate old lady, who was so pleased
with him that sho handed him half a
dollar.
“ ‘There, young man,’ she said. ‘Don’t
spend It foolishly!’
“ Back he went to the garage In a
state of wild Indlguatlon.
“ ’Look here. Mr. X..* he cried, 'that
old woman gave me half a dollar!'
" ‘You’re lucky,* waa the quiet reply.
'Last time I took her out ahe gave me
only a quarter.’ "
Forestry In Japan.
Japan haa longer than any other
'country practiced technical foreatry.
With extraordinary aklll and absolute
success the authorities have for 1.200
years planted and cared for the forest
trees. “ The results,” writes a corre
spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette,
“ have been really wonderful, for
through the extremely sedulous man
agement and the knowledge and skill
by degrees attained the financial gains
have been very largo. Indeed. Not a
tw ig Is ever wasted. The trees are re
garded as almost sacred property, and
not a particle of any, one of them Is
regarded as nibbiah, so close la the
utilization. Thinning and all depart
ments of arboreal culture are very
carefully conducted. At the end of
13 years from planting a wood lot is
thinned by exports, and then every
five years the process Is repented for
120 years, the average period of the
cultivation of a set of trees.

Belgian Children.
This delight In the family life Is
characteristic of nil Belgians,
One
sees In Brussels and Antwerp mon
sieur promenading in the boulevard or
the bols with a cigar In his mouth,
madame leaning on his arm, and the
children, hand in hand, walking se
dately under the proud eyes o f their
parents.
In Gay Pares.
One finds children in tho restaur"W hat kind of an eating house do knts and children In the music halls.
you call this?” asked the man from The pleasures of father and mother
Chicago as he entered a queer-looking are shared always with the nursery.
establishment In Paris.
To go Junketing without tho children
“ This is one horse restaurant, mon would appear to the Belgian not only
sieur," explained garcon. “ You can selfish but dull. His happiness is tho
have ze horseflesh in any style. How happiness of his children. He boos tho
would you like youri?”
circus half with his own eyes and half
"Horse in any stylo, eh? Well, sup with theirs. The toyshops and book
pose you haye mine curried.”
shops in Brussels toll o f tho para
mount part playod by tho child. T4)e
happiness of this people is the pleas
Pride.
“ Are you at the head o f your class ure of domesticity.
In school?"
“ Not exactly,” answered the sturdy
An Ignorance of Values.
youngster, "but the boy that is at the
"You shouldn't have said you could
head of my class in school isn’t In my
hire all life brains you need for $25 a
class in football."
week.” said the New York politician’s
friend.
One Way.
"W hy not?"
"Decauso It's merely an invitation
"How did you get your husband out
to comebody with only six dollars’
to that mustcale last night?"
"Told J»lm there was going to be a worth of brains to oome along and
lunch afterward."— Detroit Free Press. cheat you.”— Washington Star.

A
Handsome
Miss
graces
society
wherever she ap
pears. She’s popu
lar and she knows
It. It ’s the same
way
with
this
store. It’s a “ popu
lar” place to buy

JEWELRY
and w e “ know” it.
Stock
now
Is
abundant, f r e s h
and unusually attractlve.
Low
prices prevail and
now is the time to
purchase.
Make your holi
day s e l e c t i o n s
early while stock
Is complete.

B oyd

P ark
J e w e lr y C o .

Sixteenth and Curtis Streets.
T. L. DRAKE, Manager.

The
Naked
Truth
OUR SPRING CLOTHING
W ILL BE IN IN A FEW
WEEKS.
MEANTIME WE ARE CLOSING OUT
OUR PRESENT STOCK AT

Reduced Prices

On# Price Cash Store
C or. 2 3rd & L a rim e r
Directory of

A tto rn e y s -a t-L a w
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attomey-at-LAw,
612-614 Ernest and Ci^nmer Bnlldlas,.
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The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.
Homestead,
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White of egg Id
mustard plaster
will prevent its blisi ,,;.g the skin.

HAY, GRAIN, COAL and
WOOD.

$^% .90

The Best Coal on the
Market for . . . . . .
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DEEP R O C K
W ATER
U t ^ l OFFICE & WORKS6 1 6
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Feed corn as the evening meal.
C. h a AK^

Phon« 1S7B

H. OS8TERRETCH, Pret.

Like the bean a man needs snap
to be worth anything.

Q U E E N C I T Y D Y E W O R IiS

It is nearly time to think about
getting the hot bed started.

LAOIBS’ AND Q E N T r CLOTHINtt OP KVERY DEaCRIPTION
CLEANED, DYED AND REFINIEHED.
Don't throw roar carpets away; we make them as Eood as new.
aallsd (or and delWered.
Works «14 W . 14th Ave.; Offiee ESI 15th tt.
DENVER, O O tA

R O I f

G O O D

In all your management of the
flock let it be with the aim to Improve
your stock.

W O R K

COLORADO "l a u n d r y

Ice Cream
AND

Ices

iai2CURTI3 8T.

AAT. 1A72
T h e

O

.

P .

B a u r

PHONES 397-39S.

C o n fe c tio n e r y
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Well-fllled is not always well-fed.
The ben will crowd Its crop full of
corn, and will put on fat. but will lay
: few eggs. To be well-fed means more
• than Just plenty of It. It means those
j kinds o f food which will go to make
•ggs.
The farmer may get along without
■ keeping a dlar>', but he ought not to
try to run the farm without keeping
some kind o f accounts, as to outgo
; and Income. Too many farmers are doI ing business by guesswork and not
by facts.

WHY NOT PATRONIZE A HAND LAUNDRY?
IT COSTS NO MORE

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
ie59 BROADW AY.
Main 1684.

The hen cackles because she has
• something to advertise, and when she
I baa properly announced the arrival of
I the new invoice of goods, she gets
; busy to do another dgy’s business for
; (he farmer. What would (he farm be
; without the business ben?

T. J. BYRNE, Prop.
i Do you know which crops netted
j T du a profit last year and how much?
j Do you know what animals you fed
and made money on? Of course you
don’t If you kept no accounts or rec' ords. Quit such reckless methods. Do
j your farming as the business man
conducts his business.

Advertise inthe Register
the Result Bringer
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

j

i
j
j

D esigns
C opyrights A c .
A n fon * E«mdtng a PketC'h and daacrlpcinn may
qatefcly aaoartain our optnioa fraa whaihar ao
iDTantlnn la probably pAtfniabla. Cnmmunloa*
UooaBUieUyconBdaoltiU. HANOBvW oo Fatanta
(wMca, witboat cbanra. tntba

ScientificJfmerican.

■Sriuicb
... lSCo»«"~-NewYorli
1 OOkw,
OOoa, » P BLe Waablnatoo, D. C
i

C o lo n is t R a te s
TO

California and the Northwest
O a S s l * S « p l . 1st. lo O ot. Dlste 1 9 0 6

$30.00

FROM------

DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO
COLORADO SPRINGS
LOS ANGELES
PUEBLO
SAN DIEGO
CANON CITY
SAN JOSE
LEADVILLE
SANTA BARBARA
QLENWOOD 8PRINQS
SACRAMENTO
ASPEN
FRESNO
GUNNISON
PORTLAND
MONTROSE
TACOMA
GRAND JUNCTION
SEATTLE
A Dally U n e of Pullm an T o u rist C ars will le a r s D enver v ia the

Denver

Rio Grande

Running th rough to SAN FRANCISCO-L08 ANGELES w ithout change.
For Inform ation regarding train le r rlc e , P ullm an reaorvatlona, etc., etc.,
call on T H E RIO GRANDE AGENT

S. It. Hc>oper, G. P. & T. A..

Denver, Colo.

Some ponltrymen say: ’’Don’t allow
the flock to go out when there la snow
on the ground.”
This is a mistake.
Let the hens be the Judge as to when
they will go out and take the air. Open
up the slide every bright day that Is
not too cold or windy, and the hens
will go out on the snow* and will go
back in when comfort demands It.

It would be a first-rate plan during
the leisure of the winter days to make
j an Inventory o f all you have on the
! farm—buildings, equipment, machin
ery and stock. Know what you have.
‘ Plan how best to work the farm, and
use the machinery, and you will find
that there w’lll be a larger margin
between expenditures and
receipts
than ever before.

A handaomaly IITaEtraiaO waakty. lAnraat olr>
nilatlon of any acHanllOo Toumal. Tanut. a
rrar: f<‘ur montba, 9L 0<Mdbyall navsdaaTara.

""D
ENVER CNGRIVINGC.
laia cunTta av.
a c n v ia -c s i* .

TRAP

FOR

EAVESDROPPERS,

No Better BEER Brewed

Simple Device Well Calculated to In
sure Privacy.

The eavesdropper, ere applying his
ear. applied his eye.
Through the
keyhole another eye looked coldy into
his. He started back, pale with fright.
H • tiptoed off hurriedly. ‘T il lose my
Re sure the colts :
exercise dur job.” he muttered.
ing the winter. Give
"m a run out
Meanwhile his mistress, the widow,
side every nice day.
sat with the young and gallant cap
tain in the room from whose door the
In raising colts ren
her that false -eavesdropper had retreated. A ciga
economy during the
year or two rette smoldered betwreen her slim fin
will cost you dearly .a ' t .
gers and her dimpled elbows were
on the table, among the litter of
Getting angry doev
■ help things. foie gras sandwiches, cold partridge
It only
compllcatet
.atlers
and
and champagne.
plunges one Into a se:
-jf difficulties.
The young captain pointed to the
dcor. A hand mirror, its silver-gilt
Time to mate up tl • breeding pens. back towards him, hung from the
The rooster ought to
with the flock dcor knob.
several weeks befon u ing the eggs
•’Why did you put that there?”
for setting.
he asked.
“ It is a trap for peepers,” replied
.Mr-slaked lime sprin. <1 around the the widow. '‘Suppose my butler or
cracks and crevices • he hen house cook stole to the door and put his
make It a very uncoi-.fcrtable lodging eye to the keyhole. His eye would
house for lice and ir.
meet another eye. Believing himself
discovered, he would trot silently
No matter what kln.i of stock a away.”
farmer is handling kindness always
pays. Even piga hav- filin g s , and DAYS OF TRIBULATION OVER.
appreciate kind treatment.

A little millet scattered in the straw
Persistent Office-Seeker Had Finally
Some hens, like s :
people, will
will set a flock o f hens to work as
Landed Soft Job.
shirk duty when the cet a chance.
perhaps nothing else.
Weed out all the star ■ nrders. Keep
‘T remember one man from my
Never was a saying more true that the business-like ben and use her to home town.” a westerner senator said
an ounce o f prevention is better than breed from.
! recently, "in the good old days of
a pound of cure than in the poultry'
! civil
service examinations, whose
The quick-temperer
an who loses
business.
[ dream of earthly attainment was a
his head when handll - a horse is the
government place. When bis party
a horse that I was finally successful he immediately
It‘s a little trouble to put the tools man who generally I
owner, like
back in place after using, but it saves gets spells, too. L
■ set out for Washington and was 'on
lots of time when next
they are beast to a great ext- :
the Job’ long before the 4th of .March.
wanted.
; but there seemed to be a hitch someTo make the cel'
a good cold . where.
All through the spring he
None too early to begin the cam storage place oi>en at ^ht except dur was about towrn. Wherever I went I
-*r. and close
paign against the lice and mites. Re- ing the severest wc
. w’ould see him, striving for or Just
gln now and avoid the rush— that Is, it during the day. r p fniit cool, after an audience with some depart
'.e. Sort the
the inrush o f the post during the sum but do not let It
ment official. By June he was seedy
apples frequently.
mer time.
and broken looking, but silll appeared

I 741.

BANQUET and
PARTY CATERING
A SPECIALTY

A

W ie n e r M a e rz e n

TCeep the seed con. :y.
Freezing
wl.l not hurt it if U is entirely free
from moisture.

Monarch Coal

'^

C A T M O t-tC

Trim the apple troo' early In the
sp ing.

2333 FIFTEENTH ST.

PHONE GALLUP 473

i i

;
j
:
I

Pennsylvania must have some aw
fully good and awfully |>oor cows, for
the average annual production i>er
cow of the state, according to
the
dairy officials of the state experiment
station, is 160 luninda of butter fat
worth $48. These figures mean that
while there are good cows which are
rcuirnlng a profit, there are also very
many very poor ones which are beIng maintained at an absolute loss. ,

to be ’.game.' FinaMy I found him in
To some farmers vrnMlatfon and
j the gallery of the senate chamber apdraught are synonyi
terms. One
, parently endeavoring to kill time.
means fresh air for •. •* stock with
" 'W ell, have you given it up?’ I
out injury, and the o
' means fresh
asked, trying to be sympathetic.
air with a drawback c ' ::3Comfort and
; ■' 'Oh. I got the Job. all right.’ he recolds which is ruinous
j plied with a sa'isfied smile.
I’m
I working now.’ ”— Success Magazine.
Have an extra ro - with a snap
on one end banging ■ in the rear
of (he horses* stalls, f ’ ihat it vrill not i
The Earliest Religion.
be necessary to untt* the rope from • Religion was at first purely dog
the manger every tlm»- you want to matic. an affair of the family, pure and
lead a horse out o f the im.
simple. The gods were the dead an1ceslors. and the worship consisted of
Here Is how some folks keep sweet the pen>eiual care of the hearth fire
potatoes through the winter success and the graves of the departed rela
fully:
They wrap <ach potato sep tives.
It was the ancient belief (the
arately in newspaper ' d place in a . most ancient, so far as we know) that
barrel lined with C''wspai>er8 until i the departed ancestors continued to
the barrel is full, wh ^ it Is well cov •j Uv.' in or about the tomb, and that
ered and kept in a warm, dry room.
their peace and happiness dej>ended
absolutely ufk>d the care with which
The horse is nc t tter than the feet i ihoir posterity looked after their worhe stands on. F^>r Is reason look at ! ship. If the hearth fire was allowed to
the hoofs of the ^ lion >-ou projMise ! die down, or the tomb was neglected.
to use. If they
■ fiat and other ■»r the food and drink were not faith
wise defective h.
a care, for the fully taken to the tomb, their exist
chances are ten • *ne that the colt ence became a wretched one: whereyou get from l.ln
11 have the same ’ ss. if these things were carefully at
undesirable quali'
tended to. all was serene with them.
i There is much to show that this
More than ©v- ^ ’ ’1 the h*‘ns nei»d ! domestic belief obtained for a long
T o f gn'en food, , time before the belief in God and a
something in the
t givr them the ! future life came in.— Chicago Amer
.Now that you ca
garden provMe ican.
trimmings from *
and then coo!..!
clover meal Hcal«:
o give them a
before f«*eding.
Mirrcr for the Sick Room.
> to pick at. .\
carrot, beet or tt
"Only a hand mirror should find
good way to inana. the vegetables Is place in a sickroom." said a doctor,
from the ceil- "and It should be one flattering to tbf
to hang by a st;
^o they will have patient— the kind, for Instance, which
ing. just high enot’
to Jump for them
If the face is too broad, will lengthen
it a little. .\nd the patient should only
'dst for (he treat be allowed to look in the mirror at
Various remedl*'
ies. One x)r two propitious limes. Many a patient has
nient of scours in
) a calfs mouth been frightened literally to death by
raw eggs bntken
•s. The foediug his haggard reflection—has looked,
have cured such
I Quantities, eith- sighted, and renounced hope. But many
of uried blood in ?
the corn feed, is another patient in a really bad way—
« r In tbe milk or
the bowels be- really desperate, too— being given a
a good remedy w
feedlng of kafir- look at himself just after he has
eome too loose. T
hopped
heads or taken a stimulant, has buckled up
com. cither in th.
in for
feeding wonderfully, in fact, a sickroom mir
meal. Is a giK)d
drinking milk, ror. wisely handled, is a curative
while the calves
latlpating effect agent, while recklessly handled It
Kafir-corn has a
which offsets the I: tlve tendency of njay kill.”
I
the skim milk.
W ater the horsfeedlng. There is
a warm horse slioto drink, and, nnl
other popular Idea
tnith In it. If y
horse in the ordinar}
drink all that be
to have a founds .
bands. This is esp
time, the horse is
less, it Is always
from six lo ten s'how warm he is. I
going Into the stn’
lowed to stand an
hour, and Is then
will not drink neawould had none be.

efore. not after
opular idea that
not be allowed
• a great many
there is a little
water a warm
way. letting him
. you are likely
horse on your
ally so if. at the
igued. Neverthe'e to allow him
lows, no matter
:h!s be given on
and he be aleat hay for an
tered water, he
so much as he
given before.

Loved and Hated.
Europe hates our rich art patrons
and loves them. It loves them for the
money they have made and are^ will
ing to spend on old masters and new
masters, even when they are spuri
ous. It hates the rich American when
he beats a rich European in competi
tion for some highly desired art treas
ure. Then .\mericans become mere
men who triumph by brute strength of
the longer purse, and. worst than that,
art consumers who raise art prices to
unreasonable heights by their tradi
tional desire to get what they want
when they want it.

a n d G o ld B e l t
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brewed inStrict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

The Catholic Register
Every Catholic Reads It
Every Person Needs It
Every Citizen Heeds it

Subscribe For It
$1.50 P e r A n n u m

If yovi are contemplating^

A Trip to California
during the w inter months, you
will never regret it if you use

Denver

Rio Grande

“Scenic Line of the World”
Soperk
Dining
Car
Service

9 Two separate tinea through the Rocky
Mountains, very good accommodations with
the added attraction of scenery grander and
more varied than on any other railroad in
the world. Through Standard Pullman
Sleeping Cara between Denver and Loa
Angeles and San Francisco.

Oa
All
Thron^h
Troini

,Far Information as to Train Service Call on or Address
S. K. HOOPER, a P. AND T. A., DENVER, COLORADO

C o n o v e r P ia n o s

are made with You can appreciate the care that is
tlU building of the Conover
remarkable Piano*putif upon
you w ill closely examine one of
them. It does not require experience to rec
accuracy in ognize
at once, the superior handicraft that is
shown
every feature. Not only are the in
every part dividualinparts
made with precision, but all are

assembled so that each one is in exactly the position for which
it is intended- The strings are of precisely the proper lengths,
weights and tension; the hammers are made with the greatest
care from the best quality of felt, and strike the strings at exactly
the proper points; tbe action is instantly responsive to the touch;
and every element is adjusted to act in harmony with all the others.
It is this workmanship, this conscientious regard for pre
cision. that makes tbe Conover Piano* uniform in quality. And
there is another feature that exists by reason of t b ^ principles
of construction :
dud durability. The joints of the
cases are as firm as tlw solid wood, t ^ many parts of the
action move upon each other with the least degree of fric
tion, the wood is thoroughly seasoned and all
material is of the finest quality. Built in t
w'ay, the Conover is naturally a piano that
gives the buyer assurance of
lasting service.

Our terms make It easy tor
anyone to bave a Conover

Try growing calla lilies this way.
Place a thick layer of charcoal in the
bottom of a box 15 inches square and
fill with leaf mold and a little sand.
Plant a calla In each corner, and in
the center sink a six-inch flower-pot
with the drainage hole stuffed with
moss, and with a layer of charcoai
O dum a n d l e t n a sh o w 7 0 a th e l a t e s t a ty le a In th e f e p n l a r 1
above the moss. W ater carefully till
• r e r P i a n o a n d o th e r b e a u tif u l iu a tr u m e n ta , a m o n g w h ia li ana
Been There Before.
growth Is well started, then fill tue
A new constable was on duty at one
six-inch pot once a day with water.
of the London police courts, and was
If the lilies drink so quickly (hat the
It the matter of eeding hay to
ix>t is empty before night, refill. Wash horses observe the allowing sugges ctmducting a prisoner to the cells.
■'.Mind the step.” he said, as they
and shower the loaves weekly.
tions if you would
d economically: came to a dark corner.
Either heavy or Ilgl horses that are
"A ll right.” muttered the prisoner;
Winter is the best season for dairy doing regular. stead> work should not.
"I knew that step before you were
E le c t r ic P ia n os W ith o r W ith o u t K oy h oord
ing when the handling of the milk and If one wishes to !■ 4 economically,
born.”
cream Is considered. Then there is have more than one ound of hay per
Edison,
Colum bia and V ictor Talking Machines
an abundance of cold water and cold hundred pounds of
weight. That
Chance to Make Up.
nlr, both of which are very necessary is, a thousand-pouiK^ lorse should re
"Why 80 sorrowful, girl?”
In the keeping of dairy products. After ceive ten pounds of ay a day, and a
•‘W e have parted forever. He writes
the snow conies it can l>e used in the 1.500-j)ound horse 1"> >ound8 a day. A
T H E
B iQ
P IA N O S T O R E
svaterin which the milk cans are sub 1.506-pound horse th.; Is doing steady me to send back the ring.”
merged. The milk should be quickly work should have
out four i>uunds
"T ell him to call for it.” advised t^e
and thoroughly cooled to got the best o f hay with his n’ rnlng feed, the experienced friend.— Louisville Cou
results with th© raising of the cream same amount at n> on. and about rier-Journal.
and the ket'pJng o f the dairy products. double the amount t night. Many
Many make the mistake of cooling the horses will ©at 30 or 0 pounds of hay
Would Seem So.
milk to about 60, when it could Just a day if they have f ee access to It.
Crawford— Do the rich know how
as well be cooled to 40 and below, If a horse is allowed ’ O eat such quan
the
other
half
live?
immediately after milking, the milk, tities, half of it Is \va ted. and if he is
Crabshaw— After taking their money
where not separated, should be cooled eating that amount of hay. it is worse
1642-44 CALIFORNIA STREET, NEAR 17TH.
to the point where the lactic acid fer than wasted, for it d- ea the horse an from them they must be able to form
Si'me idea of how they are compelled
ments can develop but slowly.
Injury.
W
m
W. GRIGGS, General.Manager
to live.— Puck.
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Kranich A Bach
W ellington
Kingsbury
The Kingsbury Inter-Player Plano and thefAnto Plano
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The Catholic Register
Published Weekly.
Third Floor. Western Newspaper Union Building,
1824 Curtis St., Denver, Colorado.

JOHN B. McGAURAN,

Editor

entered as second-class matter at the postotBce at Denver,
Colorado.

The Denver tatholic Register
Third Floor, 1824 Curtis St., Denver, Colorado.
Issued every Thursday.
DstabUshed September 22, 1905.
Phone Vo„ Main &413.

Colorado Springs Catholic Register
No. lt> East Kiowa.
Colorado Springs. Colorado.
Issued every Thursday.
Established April 19. 1906.
Phone Main 299.

pastor. He dislikes, or has a grievance against one who
holds the subordinate office and therefore he renounces
his ix)r<l and Master. Such a Catholic must have peculiar
notions regarding the Holy Saclrlice. For all that he knows
about his religious obligations he may be considered a
non-Catholic. Such a one cannot be said to have the faith.
4* 4^
\N’e have been reading the very interesting, sketch of
Etienne Provot that appeared in the intermountain Cath
olic of January 30th. Provo City in Utah Is named after
him. Provot was one of the hardy race of French trap
pers and hunters that blazed the way for civilization in
the Rocky .Mountain region. Provot and his men were,
acconling to H. M. Chittenden (T h e American Fur Trade),
"the first party of white men to have crossed the ‘South
i^sB' late in the fall of 1823.” This South Pass was after
wards known as the “ Mormon trail,’ the discovery of
which Is accredited to Jededlah Smith, who claimed to
have found it in 1829. and who gave his name to the road
to California known alternately as “ Smith’s trail.’’ the
“ South pass’’ and the “ Mormon trail.”

4-

4-

A LIMERICK BY A DUBLIN MAN

iro x zc s.—The advertisers in this paper who have sub
Constellations like Teddy and Bryan
mitted clear and satisfactory proof or reliability and sqtmre
dealing with patrons are recommended to subscribers. The
Poor Bourquln felt safe in defyln’.
publishers request that any unsatisfactory deal with any firm
represented In this paper, be promptly reported at once. The
So he got the swelled head
publisher reserves the right to discontinue any advertisement
And now he’s in bed,
without notice.
•
UORKESFONIIBXICE.—One Hve correspondent desired in
And he shrieks when they mention O-ri-on.
every parish In the archdiocese.
4- 4sozaciTO K S— Elnergetl*'hustlers wanted In eveiw town
and mission in the archdiocese to solicit subscriptions for this
paper. Only reliable persons wanted. Liberal commission.
THE BERKELEY OUTRAGE
TAKE EOTIOE,— Correspondents and general representa
tives of this i>aper are never authorized to make drafts or bor
row money on aeoount o f this company. Neither are they
W e should hate to think that the cowards who commit
authorised to place this company under any financial responsi
ted the unprovoked assault on a helpless Japanese student
bility.
XMPOETAET.— I f you do not And the desired article ad are samples of American manhood. 'Fbe students at the
vertised, write us and we will refer you to a reliable merchant.
University of (!allfom la should not be blamed indiscrim
"In our times the work of Catholic Journalism is one of inately for the act of half a dozen hoodlums, but the row
the most useful—nay. one o f the most necessary— In the dies should be dismissed from the university. They have
whole world."—Leo X III.
disgraced themselves and they should not be permitted to
CASE PEOM KT. EBT. V. C.
bring odium on the leading educational institution of Cali
Bishop's House, Denver, Colo.
It Is with great pleasure that we recommend to our people fornia.
the Catholic Register, which has proven its capability of giv
Cowardice Is un-American, and the eight or ten young
ing to the Catholics of this Diocese an excellent Catholic news
paper, Ailed with Interesting Catholic reading. We are much men who attacked one inoffensive foreigner without rea
pleased with its work, and sincerely hope that the Catholic son or provocation should be compelled to learn better
Register •will And its way into every home of this Diocese.
manners.
•i-N. C. MATZ.
_______Bishop of Denver. Colo.
4- 4-
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Jews are now forbidden to hold property in Finland.
The Russian bear evhlently requires feeding frequently.

THE QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS

CATHOUC

IM K > » T M I
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The Crucified

By

James Fitzpatrick

►♦♦I I 'H H
t stood ’mid temples for the dead;
A marble cross was there;
( hrist’s Image hung with drooping bead,
And thorn-crowned matted hair.
Hefore the tomb some simple "tlowers
A bashful child did strew;
A woman bent with Life’s last hours
Knelt In the evening dew.
Anxious 1 mourned about my soul.
And o ’er my neighbor’s sins;
And wondered who w’ould reach the goal
That after death begins.
It seemed then Christ thus spoke to me;
"Brother, why Unger here?
Too long the World, with curious awe,
Hath mourned about My bier.
Safely the bones of dead men sleep
■.Neath costly carved tomb.
Who comforts living slaves that weep.
Poisoned by hovel’s gloom?
Full well ye build Me dome and spire.
Soothing the sensuous eye;
While brothers crushed by Greed’s desire,
Think it a boon to die.
•'Seek Me where wolves of commerce drive,
Youth, age, to vice anu care;
Where paupers breed and masters thrive—
The Living Christ Is there!
• Seek me within yon City’s roar
Where proud ones scourge Me still;
Ah! well a Savior's blood might pour
For slaves ground in that m ill!
Aye, e ’en the Infant’s tender mind,
The home ordained to bless,
The Mammon Moloch, sordid, blind,
into that roll! doth press.
"The heaven-sent prayers o f selfish souls
Attain to. little worth;
in the mad race for Mammon’s goals
They lose e ’en Heaven on earth.
'• 'Thy Kingdom come, Thy w ill be done;
.Messiah, send us pow er!’
They pray; then rob and starve some son
Of God. each working hour.

Well named after the ever-glorlous Queen of Heaven,
"Again 1 stagger ’neath Greed’s Cross,
every member of this noble body of women seems to be
Where famished brothers fall;
1
share their choice of pauper’s dross.
The Philadelphia Board of Education announces that %Tlng ope with the other, each striving to earn a better
Vile loilglng house, or Jail.
right to wear the proud title of the Queen’s daughter.
of all our emigrants, the Irish give us the largest propor
" The aged, crippled, sick. Insane.
They are doing good constantly and unostentatiously. We
tion of teachers.
Pass on. a ghastly throng:
understand that they contemplate assisting Ifi the estab
roll’s limbs as grist for social gain
4- 4lishment
o
f
a
working
girls'
home—
an
institution
much
Stand crucifixion long!
Rev. Joaquin Vlllalonga, now In the Philippines, Is pro
needed here. For this purpose the Queen's Daughters
moting a Tagalog Academy to foster and protect the Tag"That Mammon-worshippers have ease.
will give a charity ball at St. Elizabeth’s magnificent new
alpg language and literature.
The meek must plundered be;
hall on Thursday evening. February 11. Those who have
But as they do to least of these.
4not
seen
this
new
hall
will
be
surprised
at
Its
dimenslonB.
They do it unto Me."
Carrie .Nation recently had a pleasant chat with
The Public.
It is splendidly arranged, has an elegant floor for dancing
the lx>rd .Mayor of Dublin. No casualties followed, but
and will compare most favorably with the best halls in
lx)DdQn proved less eoarteoua.
the city. It Is situated on Eleventh near Curtis street.
4* 4*
We trust that the good people of Denver, more espe
Father Joseph Bernard, S. J.. writes from the “ North
cially their co-rellglonlsts. will aid the Queen’s Daughters
WASHINGTON’S AIDE-DE-CAMP
Pole Parish” that the mission now has about two hundred
In the very laudable enterprise which they have underta
and fifty Eskimo converts.
(Continued from Page 1.)
ken. and one way to show our appreciation of their work
4- 4*
is to co-operate w’lth them In making the charity ball a
commuDlcatiog but to a very few of you leave your general to the foe?’
W. J. Onahon of Chicago. Is the first American citizen
success.
my friends, the Intrigues of a faction, Ihlfl appeal was not made In vain.
to act as chamberlain to the Holy Father. The appoint
44which 1 knew was formed against me, The discomfited Americans rallied on
m ent o f a plebian to this office has created much comment
since It might serve to publish our in the instant, formed Into line, and the
in Europe.
ROOSEVELT
ternal dissensions; but their own rest enemy halted and dressed their lines;
4- 4*
Thirty years ago there was hardly a Catholic natl/e <n
The president is a far-seeing statsoman. He sees what less zeal to advance their views has the American chief is between the auBengal. Now the Belgian Jesuits have a fiourlsbing mis is coming. The government is giving away the property too clearly betrayed them, and made verse hosts, as though he had been a
sion with over one hundred thousand Catholics, schools, of children yet unborn. The public domain has been concealment on my part fruitless. 1 target for both. The arms of both
churches, and other adjuncts of Christian life.
squandered, and now syndicates and speculators have re- can not precisely mark the extent of lines are levelled. Can escape be pos
4- 4double<l their efforts to seize the remaining water-power their vleys. but It appeared In general, sible? Fitzgerald, horror-struck at the
that Gen. Gates was to be exalted on danger of his beloved commander,
Very Rev. Dean Harris, writing a history of Catholic rights in the United States.
missions In Utah, Ands in Washington documents proving
“ The people o f the country are threatened by a mo the min of my reputation and in droppt^d the reins on his horse's neck
that the missionaries visited Utah as early as 1776. 'm is nopoly far more powerful, because In far closer touch fluence. This 1 am authorlze<i to say, and drew his hat over his face, that
shows who went first Into the dark places of the earth.
with their domestic and Industrial life, than anything from undeniable facts In my own pos he might not see him die. A roar of
musketry succeeds, anci then a shout.
4* 4known to our experience." said President Roosevelt. "A session. from publications, the evident
Recent news from (.'uba says that a sturdy Aght has single generation will see the exhaustion of our natural scope of which could not be mistaken, The ahl<*-<le-ramp ventures to raise hl>been going on between Havana merchants and manufac resources of oil and gas and such a rise in the price of and from private detractions Indus eyes. O glorious sight! The enemy
turers and the gas and electric companies. The first <le- coat as will make the price of electrically transmitted triously circulated. General Mifflin, it are broken and flying, while dimly
mand better service and a reduction In prices. How dome water power a controlling factor In transportation, in Is commonly supposed, bore the sec amidst the glimpses o f smoke is seen
like that sounds!
manufacturing, and in household lighting an<I heating. Our ond ]>art in the cabal; and (Jen. Con the chief, alive, unharmed. nn<l with
4* 4*
water-power alone. If fully developcnl and wisely used. Is way, 1 Know, was a very active an<l out a wound, waving his hat an<l
Kegglo. the city Involved In the late earthquake, was probably sufficient for our present transportation. Indus malignant partisan; but 1 have good cheering his comrades to the pursuit,
built u|K>n the site of ancient Rhegium, known in history trial, municipal and lomestlc needs.
.Most of it Is unde reason to t>elleve that their machina ('olonel Fitzgerald, celebrated as the
since the fourth century before Christ. It Is rei>orted that veloped and Is still in national or state control. To give tions have recoiled most sensibly upon finest horseman of the American army,
now dashed the rowels Into his char
the Italian government will advise abandonment of the away, without conditions, this, one of the greatest of our themselves.”
ger's fianks, and. heedless of the deoil
earthquake rone, settling the 8ur\’lvors elsewhere.
Fitzgerald’s Loyalty.
resources, would be an act of folly. If we are guilty of
4- 4Mr. Griffin tells us that Fitzgerald and dying In his way, flew to the side
it. our children will be forced to pay an annual return
When traveling in Java by rail, the train stops at night upon a ca])italization based upon the highest prices which sprang loyally to Washington’s assist of the chief, exclaiming. ‘Thank God.
that travellers may enjoy a gootl night’s rest. It seems ‘the traffic will bear.’ They will find themselves face to ance in regard to this cabal; and pub your Excellency is s a fe!' The favorite
the Dutch of the colony did not feel equal to trusting their face with powerful interests Intrenched behind the doc lishes letters showing how practically aide, a gallant and warm-hearted son
Javanese employes at night work on the trains, hence this trine of ‘vested rights’ and strengthened by every tlefense this aid Kas manifested and how it of Erin, a man of thews and sinews,
rule. 'I’he Dutch are a comfortable people, and perhaps which money can buy and the ingenuity of able con>ora was appreciated by the noble com- ‘albeit unused to the melting mood,’
now gave loose rein to his feelings,
life Is really worth something to them.
tlon lawyers can devise.”
mander-ln-chlef.
and wept like a child for Joy. Wash
4* 4*
4- 4A
Graphic
Incident.
ington, ever calm amid scenes of the
Heroism of the highest type was recently shown by a
greatest
excitement,
affectionately
The Catholic World quotes as “ the
Mexican engineer name<l Garcia. He coupled on two cars
TEMPERANCE AND VICE
most graphic incident of Fitzgerald's grasped the hand of his aide, and then
of d>’namlte which had taken fire in the town of Nayocarl
and made a nm with them for the open country. He w'as
A prominent German, discussing the temperance ques connection with the great command ordered. ‘Away, dear Colonel; bring
blown to atoms when the explosion came, but the towns tion recently, directs our attention to the strict temper er," a scene at the battle o f Princeton, up the troops; the day Jg ours!’ ”
people were sav€^. The b ^ o lc age has not passed away. ance legislation of .Mohammedan countries and i>cint8 out of which George Washington Parke
The Catholic Drummer Boy.
the low moral standard prevailing In those countries. He CuHtls, the adopted son of Washing
“ It was," says Griffin, ’‘at the crit
The first of this month an oi)lum conference assembles assumes therefore that temperance Is not the only virtue ton, writes in his memoirs: “ We have
ical moment of the retreat of Mercer's
at Shanghai, (.!hlna. delegates having been apiK>inted by necessary to the welfare of humanity. The .Mohammedans often enjoyed a touching reminiscence
men. and when Washington was rally
China, Japan. Slam. Persia. Russia. Germany, France, Hol are not temj>erate in all things, but they are total ab of that ever memorable event from
ing the stricken force, that John Multhe late Colonel F'ltzgerald, who was
land, Italy, Great Britain anl the United States. Tho Stainers In Turkey.
lowney, a Philadelphia Catholic boy.
opium traffic Is to the Orient what the liquor trade is to
Intemperance Is a grave evil, but the saloon Is a worse aide to the chief, and who never re
a drummer with the Philadelphia mi
ourselves, only worse.
evii because it Is a contributing source to political cor lated the story of his general's dan
litia. ’pounded out Yankee Doodle’
ruptlon. lntemiM*rance Is not the only evil. Political cor ger without adding to his story the with so much spirit and force that the
4* 4*
Eighteen years ago an American woman. Miss Sybil ruption is also a grave evil. The most ardent advocate homage of a tear.” Between Trenton
waning courage of the soldiers revived
Carter, began to teach Indian women to make lace. She of temperance would probably admit that there may be a and Princeton. (!ol. Mawhood, with a
and forced the British to retreat. He
paid them 10 cents an hour, and soon some of the squaws polht where the one evil may be outweighed by tne other, force of British troops had put to flight
afterwards became an ofilccr of thfj
were making |10 to |15 a week. The Industry is taking and would hesitate to accept the total abstinence that a body of Ameiicans and mortally
Navy under Commodore John Barry,
the place of bead work among the northwestern Indians. prevails in Turkey if accompanied with Turkish corrup wounded their commander. Gen. Mer
and in June, 1790. was given command
The purchasers are wealthy women of New York and tlon of government. Henry George remarked that there cer. .Mr. Custls thus depicts Fitzger
of the ‘ Montezuma Banner’ of Barry's
Philadelphia.
is no instance In which Intemperance among a civilized ald In the momentous scene:
West India fleet. He was then In
“ The aide had been ordered to bring Maryland, settling his father's estate.
people has atopped advance and turned civilization back
4- 4Catholics understand that the holy sacrifice of the mass towards barbarism, but the history of the world furnishes up the troops from the rear of the
He was appointed, by President Mon
Is the most solemn and divine act of their religious wor example after exam])le In which this has occurred from column when tne band under Gen.
roe. Consul to Tangier, and died
ship, essentially different from all other forms of devo the corruption of government, ending finally in corruption Mercer became engaged. Upon re
there..................
tion. The mass is an act, not merely a prayer. In the of the masses.
turning to the spot where ho had left
“ Colonel Fitzgerald brought to Mrs.
early ages of the Church many of the fathers referred to
The saloon encourages the treating habit which multi the commander-in-chlef, he was no
the sacrifice of the mass as “ The Oblation.” others called plies drunkards by the thousands. If people would only longer there, and upon looking around, Washington at Mount Vernon, and to
It “ The Mysteries.” It la an article of faith that Christ get drunk at home no one would care, so the real evil is the aide discovered him endeavoring his fellow-citizens at Alexandria, the
Is the chief priest and principal offerer of the mass. Christ not Intemperance, but the saloon. Ine saloon is the well- to rally the line which had been news and details of the battles of
has no succession of priests offering In their own right filled storehouse of impurities. There Is where the foul thrown into disorder by the onset of Trenton and of Princeton, and re
their own sacrifices as in the old law. But those that are and Indecent language Is heard, and It Is in the saloon the foe. Washington, after several mained at home for a while, engaged
rightly ordained partake of Christ’s priesthood, receiving that conspiracies against honest elections are carried out. Ineffectual attempts to restore the for in forwarding recruits and suppIioB.”
After the War.
that certain but limited communication of His power
We realize that the conspiracies are hatched elsewhere tune of the fight, Is seen to rein up
which He was pleased to give. It Is not their own. but and in more elegant apartments, but the ward heelers, his horse with his bead to the enemy,
"A fter the close of the Revolution
Christ’s priesthood that they receive aixr exercise. Hence the bums, and the social outcasts who do the bidding of and in that position to become Immov ary War. Fitzgerald maintained, In a
he Is a very Ignorant and foolish Catholic that remains masters still more vile than they find recruits in the able. It was the last appeal to bis marked degree, social and business re
away from holy mass because he does not esteem his saloon. Not intemperance, but the saloon Is the evil.
soldiers, and seemed to say: ‘W ill lations with Genera] Washington. A

4- 4-

wards, was arraigned for trial, when
February 7.—Septuagesima
he pleaded not guilty. A fter a mock
Sunday. Gospel, St. Matthew xx, 1—
ery of a trial he was declared guilty
16: 'ihe Laborers In the Vineyard.
by the Jury and was sentenced to be
“ The kingdom of heaven is like to a
hanged, drawn, and quartered. The
householder, who went out early in
holy martyr resigned himself to the
the morning to hire laborers into his
execution after making a dignified
vineyard. And having agreed with the
statement showing the absurdity of
laborers for a penny a day, he sent
the charges trumped up against him.
them into his vineyard. And going out
His name was entirely vindicated by
about the third hour, he saw others
subsequent events from any connec
standing in the market place Idle. And
tion whatever witn tne
things
he said to them: Go you also Into my
charged against him by his persecu
vlneyanl, and I will give you what shall
tors for the purpose of furnishing an
be Just. And they went their way.
excuse for his execution. His head
And again h^w ent out about the sixth
Is pre8crve(l In a shrine In St. Cath
and the ninth hour: and did in like
erine's Convent at Drogheda,
manner. But about the eleventh hour Monday. 8.— St. Jonn of Matha, found
he went out, and found others stand
er of Trinitarians, 1213. St. Stephen
ing, and he salth to them: Why stand
of Grammont, abbot. St. Paul o f
you here all the day idle? They say
Verdun. St. Cuthbert of England.
to him: Because no man hath hired
St. L’olman of Ireland. Thomas
us. He salth to them: Go you also
O’Carroll, archbishop of Cashel, died
into my vineyard. And when evening
1373. Mary Queen Of Scots, judicial
was come, the lord of the vineyard
ly murdered, 1587. She was butch
salth to his steward: Call the laborers
ered at Kotberlngay Castle In the
and pay i.iem tbelr hire, beginning
most brutal manner by tne ax of an
from the last even to the first. When,
English headsman. She was refuse<l
therefore, they were come that came
permission to receive a visit from
about the eleventh hour they received
her almoner, then In the Castle, as
every man a penny. But when the first
"It was contrar> «o the law of Ood
also cafe, they thought that they
and the taw of the land and would
should receive more: and they also
endanger both the souls and bodies
received every man a penny. And re
of the commissioners” appointed by
ceiving It. they murmured against the
Elizabeth to superintend her mur
master of tne house, saying: These
der. The Dean of Peterborough o f
!ast have worked but onq hour, and
fered to “ instruct her In the truth
thou hast made them equal to us that
and show her the error" cf her faith
have iKjrne the burden of the day and
instead of her own chaplain, but. of
the heats. But he answering said to
course, she at once refused. This
one of them. Friend. I do the<» no
creature, nevertheless, followed her
wrong: didst thou not agree with me
to the scaffold and worried her to
for a (lenny? Take what is thine, and
the last with his unmanly attempts
go thy way: I will also give to this
to force her to listen to bis ranting.
Inst, even as to thee. Or. Is It not law
On her way to the block she said to
ful for me to do what I will? Is thy
her faithful attendant. Melville.
eye evil because I am gdoil? So shall
“ Weep not. thou shouldst rather re
the last be first, and the first, last. For
joice to see i.ue end of the long trou
many are called, but few* are chosen.”
bles of .Mary Sfuart. I am Cath
olic. thou Protestant, but as there is
St. Romuald, bp. c.. 1027. SL Rich
but one Christ 1 charge thee In His
ard. king of England, confessor. Bt.
Theodorus of Heraclea. St. Augulus. • name to bear witness that 1 die
firm in my religion, a true Scotch
hp. In England, martyr. 8t. Treswoman and true to France." And
saln, irlsh missionary who went to
then with a message to ber son she
France In the reign of Clovla I and
concluded. “ May God forgive them
settled near Hhetms. His remains
that have thirsted for my blood. *
were deiKislted In the church of Av
The first blow of the bungling execu
enay In Champagne. Abp. Spauld
ing died. 1S72. Oliver Plunket, Arch
tioner Inflicted u ghastly wound on
the lower i>art of her hea<l. Not a
bishop of Armagh and IT Im a te 'o f
all Ireland, bom at Ix)ughcrew,
scream nor groan esca|>ed, but the
county .Meath, 1629. Among the
convulsion of her features showed
most illustrious of the mo<Iem Irish j the horrible suffering sbe endured,
martyrs. He was ordained In 1654, j A second stroke was equally inefbut remained in Home, where he bad I feettve, and only at the third was
received his education, for many
the head of the hapless victim of
years, and where his remarkable I English hate severed from ber body.
zeal and piety attracteil great at ■Tuesday. 9. 8t. ('yrti of Alexandria,
tention and admiration. In 1657 he j bt. Apollonla. v. m.. 349. 8t. Nlrephonia, m.. 26. 8t. Thellau. bp. and
w'as aptK><nte<i professor of the Col
lege of the Propaganda where be
conf. In England. 8t. Analwrt. abp.
lectured for several years. In 1688 j In France, 695. 81. Attracta. virgin
he was appointed agent of the Irish 1 of Ireland St Erhard of Rcotland.
clergy at Rome. About this time I 8t. Cronan “ the wise," bishop of
he composed the great i>oem "O I JJsmore. John Quincy Adams electTara of tho Kings.” On the 9th of ' ed prealdent. 182.5. Poi>e Plus IX
July. 1669. he was nominated Arch
died, 1878. Terence O’Brien, bishop
bishop of Armagh. Ho was conse
of Emiy, bom 1600. Hr w*as mar
crated at Ghent in order to avoid
tyred October 31. 1661. At She place
trouble with the English govern
of execution he stood as calmly as
ment in Ireland. During the ten
he had ever api>eared. and turning
years of his episcopate he proved an
to hia friends, wno were weeping.
indefatigable worker. In a letter In
<lisconsolate at their helplessness,
1673 he said that he had confirmed
exhorted them to hold firmly by
in the previous four years 48.655
their faith and observe its pn*cepts.
persons. He was an ardent worker
The head of the martyr was struck
in the caus4> of temperance. During
off and placed on a spike on the
his episcopate the i^ersecutlon of the
Tower. Two other Dominican Fa
Catholics was at Us hedght, and the
thers. John Colllna and James Wolf,
brave Archbishop was often forced
were executed at the same lime.
to preach and ailrolnlstnr the sacra WfNlnemlay. 10. 8t Scholastica. V..
ments In remote hiding places and
543. Ht. Soterls. virgin martyr In
the mlHerable huts of his persecuted
fourth age. Ht. William of Maleval,
flock. He was repeatedly complained
hermit. 11^7. 8t. Eurluph. bp, m. ’
of to the Viceroy and on one occa
Ht. Hellan, bp. of Glendalough.
sion was compelled to bum all his Thursday. II. 8t. Theodora, empress,
corresiKindenco. even the brief of h!s
H67. 8t. Beverinus. abbot. 507. 8t.
consecration, in July, 1679. he was
Satumtnua, M. 8t. Jarlath. De WUt
arrested In Dundalk and committed
Clinton, died, IS28. Territory of
to Newgale. Dublin, on the ridicu
Ixjulslana organized. 1811.
lous charge of having compassed the Friday. 12. Ht. Beneillct of Anlan, ab.,
invasion of Ireland by foreign i k >w 821. 81. F:ula]la, virgin of Barce
ers. and obtaining money from the
lona. martyr. Kt. Melelius of An
Irish clergy to maintain n French
tioch. C. 8(. Antoney ('ouleas. C.
army of 70,000 men. and conspiring Haturdny, 13.— 8t. ('athnrlne de Ricci,
to take all tne forts and harbors of
V.. 15K9. 8t. Llclniis, bp. 618. 8t.
Ireland. In the following year he
Stephen, ab. 81 Roger. 1175. Ht.
was taken to England and, on the
Dominic of Ossory. Bt. Gregory II.
3rd of .May, 1681. six months afterP. and C.

Sunday,

few Illustrations will suffice to show
the friendship maintained and the con
fidence existing on the part of tho
lllustriouH Washington with his near
by neighbor of Alexandria— his' Cath
olic aide-de-camp. C!oIf)nel John Fitz
gerald.

scriptlon, 1 doubt not. will be filled In
the limited time. I keep my book. In
order to have the pleasure of your
name at ihc head of It. If you can
conveniently come up to-morrow,
please favor me with your company at
dinner.”

“ On Fotm ary 2. 1785, Washington
signed eighty-three diplomas of mem
bership in the Society of the Cincin
nati, and sent them to Colonel Fitz
gerald to send to Gen. Williams, tho
assistant secretary of the society.

"On April 18. 1785. Washington wont
to Alexandria to attend the election
of delegatOB to the Virginia Assembly.
Ills diary reconis: ‘ Dined at Colonel
F"Itzgerald*B.’

"Th e Potomac Company for the pur
pose of Improving the navigation of
that river for commercial purposes
hail been organized. Washington and
Fitzgerald were the active spirits In
tho movement. Washington, on tho
formation of tho company, was chosen,
on May 27, 1785. president, and Colo
nel Fitzgerald one of the four direct
ors. another of whom was Thomas
Blmms Lee, Governor of Maryland,
who later In life became a Catholic.

"On Nov. 16. 1786, Richard Henry
Lee nm! son. Colonel Fitzgerald and
a Mr. Hunter of Ix>ndon visited Wash
ington nt Mount Vernon: ‘came to
dinner and stayed nil night.’ notes
Washington In his diary. Colonel FIUgernld returned to Mount Vernon Doc.
2. 1785, with Colonel Daniel Macarty
and wife, Dr. Baker and others, and
all dInod with Washington.

"Nov. 1, 1784, Washington lodged
Colonel F'ltzgcrald’s after he had re
turned ‘about 11 that night from the
“ On February 9, 1785, Colonel Fllz- gorald wrote Washington: *Our sub-
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performance’— the exhibition of the
boys of the Academy.
"In 1787 Colonel Fitzgerald was
elected Mayor of Alexandria.
"Feb.
1788. he and others dined
with Washington; and on August 4.
Washington lodged at Fitzgerald’s, and
next day dined with him. Nov. 3.
Fitzgerald and Dr. Craik dined with
Washington. Numerous other entries
o f similar social courtesies between
Washington and his favorite aide-decamp might be cited to show the inMmacy o f Virginia’s representative
Irish-Catholic who had become fore
most In the resi>ect of the great Wash
ington.
"St. Patrick's Day, 1788, was also
election day in Virginia for the choice
of delegates to the State Convention,
which should ratify or reject the Fed
eral Constitution proposed at Phila
delphia in 1787. Washington came
from Mount Vernon to vote for can
didates in its favor; and Colonel Fitz
gerald entertained him at a dinner
party, to which some of the principal
Inhabitants of the town were invited.
"July 4, 1799. Independence Day was
celebrated In Alexandria. Washington
was present, and, after Colonel Fitz
gerald had ‘put the military commands
through the manual. Washington ex:
pressed bis satisfaction with their
military and elegant apimarance.’
"Aug. 7, 1799, Colonel Fitzgerald
dined with Washington, and in No
vember of the same year the General
visited Alexandria on business and
dined at the city hotel with Fitzger
ald. Dr. Craik and others. The Indetiendent Blues were suniinone4l hastily
and paraded before the General, who
sent them his thanks and an expres
sion of his admiration. This was his
last mllitar>’ message and his last pub
lic appearance beyond .Mount Vernon."
In the early winter of 1799. Wash
ington died; and John Fitzgerald fol
lowe<i him ere another winter came.
It Is to be note<i tnat while Wash
Ington belongeii for some time to the
Alexandria
lo<lge of
Freemasons
though seldom attending Its sessions,
Fltsgerald wlthstcxxl all temptations
and never became a member. As we
have 84Hm. he married a Catholic. His
home was the place of (ilvine service
for the Catholics of Alexandria before
they obtained a cha{>el. When the
church was built, his daughter Fanny
was organist. When, in 1789, the
Jesuits founded the college at George
town. Colonel Fitzgerald was one of
those persons who were authorized to
receive subscriptions. "H e la buried
in the Catholic remeter>’ of Alexan
dria. on the road to .Mount Vemon,
the home o f hla General and the rest
ing place of his remains."

f

Is the Catholic paper doing a
good work? It is, you say. Do
you really think so? If you do,
then why not assist it? When
you hear an interesting hap))ening in Catholic circles,, tell
us about it. Our phone number
is Main 5413. P. O. Box 1577.
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8T. LEO’8 PARISH.
Patrick J. Hannigan died February
1. 1909, aged 48 years. Funeral from
residence, 1935 West Twelfth avenue.
Wednesday at 8:30 a. m.. St. I^eo's
church at 9 a. ni. Interment at Mt.
Olivet.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
.Miss Agnes Gamier, 853 Inca street,
the 8-year-old daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. J. P. Gamier, who has been sick
with tonsilitis and la gripi>e. is recov
erlng.
PARISH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION.

_____ —

the members of Nos Pueri are indebt
ed to the untiring efforts of Messrs.
Horan, Hergin and Kessler.
The music was exceptionally good
throughout, and the liberal encores
attested the appreciation of the music.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Charles
.Menk prove<l himself to be a clever
host, having delightfully entertained
for a "stag."
The next issue of the Monitor w’ill
be distributed at all of the masses
next Sunday. L'ver>' member of the
parish shbuld secure A Copy of this
publication, for besides having tbe
usual financial statement of tbe
church, it w'Ul contain a history of
Sacred Heart Parish and also a short
biography and i>ortraIl of the late Rev.
Joseph P. Murray, S. J.
As a general rule, any discussion
of hell Is more or less repulsive, but
tbe able manner with which it was
handled by Father Barr>' at the late
mass made his sermon interesting and
instructive.
Under the heading ‘ I>epart From
•Me." the lecturer argued on the patti
of loss, which consists essentially of
three elements:
Tbe loss of the
Beatific i>resence of God; the realiza
tion of this loss: the eternity of i t
Father Barrj' left no phaze . of this
most terrible punishment untouched
and the gravity of a mortal sin was
strongly inipresse«i upon the minds of
ever>- one. .Next Sunday the pastor
will lecture on tbe most pleasing of
all siibj€*cts, "Heaven."

All preparations have been made for
the entertainment and dance to be
given by the ladies of the Altar and
Hosar>' society. The entertainment
takes place on Snrove Tuesday night,
the eve of Ash Wednesday. It will
be the last dance before I.^nt. It oc
curs February 23. at the Woman s
t lub building. The whole building, In
cluding auditorium and ball room, has
8 ACRED HEART COLLEGE.
been secured for the occasion. T h e ,
concert and dramatic performance
The College notes useil to be an in
will Im* under the personal direction of teresting feature of the Register. W e
Mr. Newman. Denver’s most accom- have reason to believe that they will
pltshe<i entertainer. The dancers will I o welcomed again. Friends and fortrip the light fantastic to the strains ru r students by watching these col
of l.<ohman B orchestra. A large at- umns may be informed as to tnose
t(*ndance is anticlpatefl. The proceeds who are distinguishing themselves at
of the concert and ball will be used to tlHs institution o f learning.
-^-fray the exitense of furnishing.the
'Fhe staff at present is composed of
sanctuar>* and sacristy of the new 1eo L<idy. who promises some inter
catbe^irai Tbe ladies of the Altar and ■esting notes from the Academic. UtRosary society are engaged in a very i erary and I>ebatlng society;
Frank
laudable enterprise that should com-1 Young, who will edit the "sports" col
mand the earnest and enthusiastic; umn for the Junior division; and John
supifort o ever> member of the i>ariHh . V Cunningham, who promises many
Father McMenaniln officiates at the j things wise and otherwise.
Old I.adies‘ Home next Sunday after . Items of interest are requested from
noon.
any student.
Fathers
.Morlarty
and
Seaton
After an illness of three months. priests o! the Omaha diocese, were Sodalities.
Mrs. Allc<* Hewitt, the venerable moth callers at the parochial residence last
At tue last regular meeting o f the
er of Mrs. Jno. B. Roberta of 2601 W al week. They were returning home from
Senior Sotlality our Rev. Moderator.
nut street, this city, passed away a rheyenne. where they were present at
F t . Driscoll, took for the subject o f his
few minutes t>erore midnight TueMay, the dedication ser\ices of the new ca
discourse "T h e Commandments." He
January ‘JO. In )>errect harmony with thedrai.
dw*elt at lengtii upon each, es|>ecially
the quiet, |»eaceful life she led, her end • Right Kev(*rend Philip J. Garrigan.
the second, so habitually broken by
seemed but a stepping-stone to that |bishop of Sioux (Mty. was the guest of
men. explaining briefly the difference
l>etter worM, to which her 84 years o f, our rigi)t rever»*n«l bishop, this week
l»etW€H'n an oath an«l a curse. The
active life In God's s«‘rvlce was lend- j
same subject will be continued at the
erly devole«1. and death held no fears I
SACRED HEART PARISH.
next meeting.
for her. no horrms nor misgivings for
.Next Sunday, the first Sunday of
the children left to mourn the loss of
their gooti mother. "Grsndmn" Hew Febmary. the choir will render Gou Loyola Debating Society.
At the last meeting the members of
itt. as she was atfectlnnately known by no*l» "Messe Soiennelie." This mas
relattves and friends, was bom in was sung on Christmas Day with such the "I.,OToIa” had the pleasure of lis
County Limerick. Ireland. November success that requests for a repetition tening to one of the liveliest debates
of the year. Though many have dis
1st. 1X24. She came to this country hnv«* lM*en gmernl.
themselv€*s individually
This choir consists exclusively of tinguished
with her husband to Galesburg, III.. In
1X54. where she resided until seven tralne«l voices, comprising some of the heretofore in the art o f "pros and
years ago. when she came to this city foremost vocalists of the city. On cons.” the Rev. Mmierator commented
to make her home permanently with Sunday these artists will have a full that no debate had been as well pre
Mrs. Hol>erls. Sh<* was a member of orchestral accompaniment and Mr. A. pared. “ Kesolveil, that the Jury sys
tem should be abolished." w'as the
Karrt>d Heart (uirish. was afflllaled Hauk win preside at the organ.
The progranmio: "K yrie." Gounod, question diHcussed. Messrs. Akolt and
with the Altar Society and Sacred
Heart l..eague: In fine, her life was quartet and choir; Gloria, obligato. McKnight uphold the affimiatlve. and
tilled with the good which began with Mrs. kYed P. Johnson: CYedo. quartet .Messrs. Bnilth and Rrhort defended
her early training In glrlhooii. and did and choir; Offertory, quartet: Sanctus. the negative. Mr. Akolt w’axed elo
not cease until the "close of the final Umor solo, W alter G. Foreman; Bene- quent on the uncertainty of the Jury
day." W orldly pleasures found no lurk dictiis. so|«ano solo. ^ra. J. R. Schil system, claiming that all Juries were
ing-place there: rather an hour in the ling; Agnus IV l. soprano solo. Miss not averse to bribery.
Then came Mr. Smith, a first-term
soft light of God's holy sanctuar>*. a B<*ssie McGovern: "I>omtne Non Sum
moment of calm repose within the Dlgnus." tenor solo. Mr. W. G. Fore man in the study of logic. w*hose syl
wounds of the "Heart she lovel so man; processional. Pontifical .March. logistic debate would have done credit
Gounod. The sopranos for the occa to a member of the Senior class. Mr.
well."
Grandma Hewitt is siirvlTed by two sion are; Mrs. Fred I*. Johnson. Mrs. .^lcKnight dwelt u|x)n the inability of
daughters Mrs. Mar>* Dickerson of John R. Schilling. Miss Genevieve Juries to decide In a case of law or
Galesburg, 111., and Mrs. .Ino. B. Rob Hobs, Miss Helen McGovern; contral order, many o f the Jurors being taken
erts of Denver. an«l three sons. Rich tos: .Mrs. H. r. Dickinson. .Mrs. P. li. from the ranks of the untnlucated. who
ard. Lawrence and John Hewitt, of I. .Vardan, Mrs. Helen Bautsch; tenors: were ignorant of the law. and whose
Galesburg, ill.. Pocatello. Idaho, and .Mr. W. O. Foreman. Mr. RobL Thoinj)- passions were the real cause of th^lr
Denver, respectively. Mrs. Roberts son; bassos: Mr. lx)uis Heill^’ and decision. He proposed that the Jury
and brother accompanied the body to My. Hen Foley. Organist. Mr. A. Hank. be done away w'lth and in their stead
Mrs. Alice Hewitt, mother of Mrs. be placed two or three Judges, famil
Galesburg, whore she w’ rs burled be
side her husband, who preceded her J. B. Roberts of 2601 Walnut street, iar with Ulackstone, and who under
died last week. The lK>dy was taken stood human nature.
seventeen years ago.
Mr. Krhart, the second negative,
Mrs.
"Rest comes at last, though life Im* to Galesburg, HI., for burial.
stated that If such was the case, it
Roberts accompanied the body.
long and dreary.
On Sunday last the bans of matri would be an incentive to the usurpa
The day must dnw'n, and darksome
mony were announced for .Mr. Robert tion of |K)wer. and believed as his colnight bo past;
AH Journeys end In welcomes to the Krvlne Mark of Salt I^k e City and leagtie Mr. Smith had stated, it w'ould
Miss Anna Grace Davies of this par be easier to bribe three men than
weary.
And heaven, the heart’s true home, ish. The latter is the daughter of Mr. twelve, tw elve being four times as
and Mrs. J. P. Davies of 2740 Stout great ns three— not sometimes, but all
will cnino At last."
street. The wedding will take place the time.
The <lebate was won by the nega
February 17.
THIRD ORDER OF 8T. FRANCI8.
The N ob Pueri dance was held on tive. Messrs. .Tones and Hanzei acting
Members are requested to offer the Friday evening at Hyndman hall^ One ns Judges.
usual suffrages: Heads and Holy Com hundred Invitations had been distri
At next meeting there will be elec
munion for the repose of the soul of buted and seventy-five couples wore tion of otticers for the second term,
Mrs. Dunpby, 1118 Bannoek. Died in line for the grand march. In this which begins Febmary 1. Prepara
February 3d.
W'ay they demonstrated their appreela- tions will also be made for an elabo
rate Installation to take place some
tlon of "W o Girls."
FOR SALE — Drop-head .Domestic
The arrangt>inents were perfect, not time In February. "Resolved, that cap
sewing machine; good condition. 2324
a detail being overlooked. For this ital punishment should be abolished,**
Grove street.

Obituary
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Is the time-worn hut Important sub perfect and the manner of his dis
ject to be considered at the next de course W'as excellent. We append tbe
bate.
program, which was as follows:
Messrs. Horan, Hall, Shontz and Re
Rev. H. L. McMenamln, toastmaster.
gan are the debaters.
"In Union there is strength” (anon
ymous), Mr. John K. Hesse.
Athletics.
"M any o f Our Aims are Likewise
Manager Joe Horan has been busy Duties." Mr. A. A. Gayan.
for some time on our baseball sched
"F irst Be a -Man" (anonymous),
ule for ‘09. His reports are favorable. Rev. E<1. F. Barry.
IN DENVER ALONE
Humor has it that the alumni are get
"T im e on my brow hath set its seal.
=
W EA RIN G =
ting into the game with enthusiasm, I start to tln«i myselt a man." (Anon
and are doing all in their power to ymous.) Mr. Arthur Sexton.
keep S. H. C. as ever, one of the fore
"I'd rather be inside looking out.
most on the baseball map. Practice than outside looking in” (anonymous),
2 .5 0
will begin as soon ;;s the handball Mr. Otto II. Thum.
tournament has been finished, on
"A s goes America. So goes the
which, by the war, Gibbons and W orld” (Emerson), Hon. T. J. McCue.
™ ^TORBTHATM \T^W UA6
Walsh, to use a common expression,
"T h e Hope of Our Country Lies In
seem to have a “ lead-pipe cinch."
Our Church" (Kt. Rev. John Ireland).
Jack Lueders. cautain of the track .Mr. D. B. Carey.
'
team, and his squad of promising ma
.Math. xUi, 31- 32. Rev. J. A. Belzer. j
terial. take their daily "limbering up"
“Save the Boy," .Mr. J. B. McGauran ]
expeditions every afb rnoon at 3:30.
of the Catholic Register.
In Father Johnson s Junior division
"W hen a Y'uirg Man beglnz tu go !
the following are trying out for the down hll everything seems greezed i
THE H E N N IN G ' \ - _ _ S H 0 E CO.
various i>osiUoD8 ou the JOnior team: fur tbe okashun” (Josh Billings), Mr. ;
Catcher, Garcia; pitcher. Neill and U. D. O’Brien.
Songs by Messrs. Joseph Newman.
Floyd; first base, F Young; second
'
base. Collins; shortstop. Ntcolli and David Evans and George KIrwin.
Kirchoff; third ba-.t', .Miles and Du
Frand; fllelders. O l.aughlin, Ryan,
L t T SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID.
Horan, Swaney. . We recall with pri le
tbe Juniors’ enviable football recor<i When over the fair fame of friend *>r
foe
In '08. and we have no fear that oar
The shadow o f disgrace shall fall:
baseball reputatloi. win be damag vl
instead
in *09.
0 ‘ words of blame, or proof of thus
and so.
Let something good be said.
C. M. B. A.
Forget not that no fellow-being yet
The following resolution were adoj)t.May fall so low but love may Ifft
his head:
ed by Sacred Hear’ Branch. No. 1, C.
Even the cheek of shame with tears
•M. B. A., in memor> of Bro. Michael
is wet
H. Dolan:
If something goo<l be said.
"Resolved, that in the death of
1461 LARIMER ST., Cor. 15th
TELEPHONE 2373.
Brother Michael H. Dolan. Sacred No generous heart may vainly turn
aside
Heart Branch, No. 1. C. .M. B. A., has
In ways of sympathy; no soul so
lost a valued and faithful member, and
dead
we hereby express our sense of loss But may awaken strong and glorified.
if something goo<i be said.
and sorrow* at his rud<ien departure
PpescHptipns Carefully Prepared.
from us; and we ien>ler to his be And so I charge ye. by the thorny Established 46 Years.
reaved widow and family our heartfelt
crown
And by the cross on which the hMH
sympatny and con "lence.
Savior bled,
l*+4H
M-M* • »
"W e wish further to record our high And by your own soul’s hope of fair
regard for the noi»h- qualities of his
renown.
Let something good be said.
nature, which endeared him to his
—James Whitcomb Riley.
many friends, and we have In memor>‘
many words of kin<iness spoken by
AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
him to us which w ill endure until we.
too. shall receive the solemn and si
'rhe most comprehensive exhibit of
lent message, ‘ Rest from your labors.’
: automobiles ever shown west of Chi
May he rest in pe;i =
cago will be seen at tbe automobile
show to be held at the Auditorium.
Df'nver. 'fuesday. Wednesday and
HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
’rhursday. Febmar>- 16, 17 and 18. un
In the immaculatr* (Conception Chap der tbe management of tbe Denver
el last Sunday aft -moon. January 31. Motor Clnb.
The immense Auditorium, conceded
candidates to the cumber of one hun
dred and forty-sev^'n were receive<l In I to be the most magnificent of Us kind
to the fellowshfjT V)f the Holy Name In the I ’ nited States, will be crowded
socleO’
The c« remony o f receiving • to its utmost capacity to hold the ex
the candidates
preceded by a sol- hibits. There will bo 45 manufactur
tTim vesi>er s»- *>ice r»»ndered by the ers o f motor cars represented, and
boys’ surpliced « holr under the direc ! over 35,000 square feet of floor space
tion of Father Henegan. The boys will be used. Many of the manufacgave unmlstak.ible evielence of careful ' turers have arranged to ship their New
training, and as they raised their York and Unicago show exhibits direct
young voices irluinphantly in canticles to ITenver. so that visitors will see the
hMH
o f praise to the Most High, every one same cars that were shown in the
hM4H
in that large c«im;r®gatlon of men was eastern cities.
There will be twelve manufacturers
€*dit1ed and impressed. We extend
at. 10:30. Masses on week days
heartfelt conpr:mi!atIons to the good j of motorcycles represented, and one
Denver Church Directory man
at 6 and 8. V'espers on Sundays at
sisters of the Im maculate Conception I section of the building has been set
7:30 p. m.
school and to t!.>- zealous pastor and apart for acce.ssories manufacturers.
Immaculate Conception Chapel — i St. Francis De Sales—Alameda and
his able asslstanTs, for this most ac The main floor will house the pleas (..ogan avenue, between
Eighteenth; S. Sherman aves. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
ceptable and pi-using innovation a ure oars. an<l the commercial vehicles and Nineteenth avenues. RL Rev. N .; pastor. Mssses on Sundays at 8:30
boys’ choir,
first boys’ choir in will bt* placed in the large hall extend C. .Matz. residence 1536 Logan ave- i and 10:30.
nue: Kei*. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L. ‘
Denver we pi\«- it greeting, and we ing around the entire building. A rest McMenamln. Rev. J, F. McDonough, i Holy Family— Berkeley, corner West
Forty-fourth avfnue and Utica streeL
sincerely trust that the good example room will be )>rovideii where the l>en- Rev. F. X. Henegan; residence. 1738; Rev. U Fede. ’s. J.. pastor. Sunday
; masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
of our frl<»ntis in the Catheilral parish ver Motor,Club will welcome its vis Logan avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:00. 7:00.
may prove cont;ii;lous. Every j>arish itors. ’l‘he upiH»r galleries will be
Church of the Holy Ghost— Corner
in the city shenld have a l>oys’ choir. thrown oi>en so that visitors may oc 8:00. 9:00. 10:00. 11:00; week days. 6.; Curtis and Twentieth sta. Rev. F. Ben
4:16.
der, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
Tw o hoys deser\t' esiiecial mention cupy the seats and obtain a panoramic
Sacred Heart Church—Comer 1-ari 7:15 and 9:30. Catechism, 10:15 a. mfor the lM*autitul manner in which view of the entire show.
.•\n entirely new and unique decora mer and ’rwenty-eight streets. Con Vespers. 7:30 p. m.
thej reudere«l the solos, and these
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
St. John the Evangelist— Harman,
were .lesse Madras and Vincent Klrk- live scheme Is l>elng prepared at a residence. 2760 I.arimer streeL Rev com er E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
tmtrick. Miss 'iertrude Norton was . cost of several thousand dollars, and Edward Barry. S. J.. pastor: Rev. A. Chas. J. Carr. Residence. St. Joseph’s
J. Brunner. S. J.. Rev. F. X. Gubitosi. Hospital. Mass at 9 o ’clock. Sunday
organist. Rca Francis X. Henegan for some weeks a number of Denver’s
S. J.. asslstnnta
school after mass.
preacheil. and hi' voice rang eloquent ; lending artists have been engagel in
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00.'
St. Mary Magdalene, Depew and W.
and true, as he exhorted his hearers this work.
S:30 (children), and 9:30. High mass 26th Ave., Edgewater: Rev. Joseph L.
The Denver Aero t'lub will have a and sermon. 10:45 o’clock. Week days, Desaumiers. pastor— Masses Sundays
to rentember the solemn vow they had
Just taken to re.-i>ect and honor the . special exhibit o f the Gage aeroplane. mass at 5:30. 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 at 8 and 10. W eek days. 7:30.
holy name of our dear Lord and Mas » lie inventor. John M. Gage, has dem oclock.
St. Joseph’s (P o lis h )—Corner Norttr
St. Joseph's Church—Corner South Pearl avenue and Third street, Qlobeter; to bt* clean ’ thought and sj»eech. onstrated that a speed of 240 miles an W ater
and Sixth ave. Rev. Stephen
and not to fore* i the sufferings and hour <*an be made by this flying ma- Elsler. G. SS. R., pastor; Rev. Edw . ^ville. Rev. Theo. Jarzynski. pastor.
Kesivienco. 302 N. Pennsylvania ave.,,
privations of th* ir fathers who came : chine. Immediately after the close of Madsen, assistant: Rev. Milton P. Ca-‘ Fortieth St. Station.
Rev. Peter Kierdorf.
from beyond th< seas, and out o f their 1the show, the aeroplane will be taken hill, assistant;
Montclair Church—Services at thd
hard-won earnings built hospitals, to Washington for a series of experi assistant: Rev. Armand Freret. assist-j Town Hall, corner Geneva and T h ir
nut. Pastoral resilience. 605 W. Sixth i
teenth.
Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor. Sunschools, asylmi:and . temples to : meuts by the govornment.
avenue.
Excursion rates have been arrange«l
minister to the ' *e«ls of their fellows
Sundays, low- mass at 6. 7:30 and 9 li.Tv mass at 9:45 o’clock. Sunday
and give gn*at-‘r honor and glory to : from all )>cnit8 in Golorado. good going ichildren’s). and high mass at 10:30. school at 11.
the Almighty K.ither that had siis- ; February 15 to 17. the return limit be Vespers at 7:30 p. ni. W eek days,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Italian )—>
masses at 6 an<l S o'clock.
Corner 'rhlrty-sixth and Palmer aves.
tatn<M them in the days of persecu ing February 21.
St. Leo the G reat—Comer Tenth' Rev. ThoH. Moreschtnl. O. S. M., pas
tion.
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm i
Dr. A. J. Simpson has inove^l his O’Ryan, pastor: Rev. Florence l-awlor. I tor. assisted by Rev. Philip Burke, O.
it is evident that Father Henegan
S. M.. and Rev. J. Piceoll. O. S. Mottlce from 211-212 Gooper building to
inspire^l with t; tervor of the orator, 621-622 Gonimonwealth building, cor assistant. Masses on Sundays. 6. 7. 9 ttesldence adjoining church.
and U';30. Week days. 6 and 8.
after the maiine; of his iitustrlous pa ner 15th and Stout.
Sundays, low masses at 6. 7:30 an<f
Annunciation — Thirty-sixth
and' 9: high mass at 10:30. Sermon in
tron who sighe«i for new worlds to
Humboldt sts. Ver>" Rev. Msgr. Henry
Eulogies anti vores of thanks are Robinson. V. G.. pastor; Rev. Christo-1 Italian at 7:30 and 10:30; In English
conquer, can n^u.'-e his hearers to en
at 9. .Masses on week days at 7 and
thusiasm. 'Tht' '^inglng o f the boys’ , reaching the members of the Irish pher V. Walsh, assistant. Residence, j i:30. Sunday evening services at
choir and FatluT Henepans sermon .Nationalist jwirty /or the effective part 3621 Humboldt St. Sunday masses at i 7:30, except third Sunday o f month.
’ Third Sunday, devotions In honor of
they playe«i In the defeat of the pen- 6:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:3Q.
were the evi»nt< ‘f the evening.
St. Pa^’lck’s— Osage street and W. Our l.ady of Sorrow at 3 p. m.
The dinner ni
Jebel temple was . alizing English Education Bill.
rhlrty-Ufjr»i aves. Rev, Joseph P.
Archbishop Itourne praised them at Carrigaii. pastor; Rev. F. B. Klein •
the sec^ond of its kind under the aus
pices of the Holy Name Society. The : Uiistol. and Bishop Gasartelli in Sal- brecht. assistant.
Residence, 3251
young ladies who watted on the diners * r< rd. Father Bernard Vaughan. S. J., Osage street. Sunday Masses at 6.
From the Crsttls
at the various 'ables deserved the speaking at a great meeting in Man- 7:80. 9 and 10:30.
to the Grare, people in
St. Dominic’s —Corner West Tw enty-’
many kind tributes that wert' paid I Chester, said that the Catholics of
ah walks of life auffer (nmt
rtfth ave. and Grove street Rev. F. A I
Kcxvma and K heumatiam.
them. Ever>*thinff was nicely ar j England were under a tremendous O’Neil. O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B. Kir-1
ranged, and the menu was perfect. It ; debt of gratitude to the Irish members Cher. O. P., a.Hsistant. Residence. 2431 :
Boulevan F.
|
happonetl, howe' « r, that the over-zeal- i o f Parliament.
Will cure the alBlctlona, also aay akin
A vote of thanks was accordeti to Sunday masses. 7:30. 8:30. 9:30 and!
ailmeat. Burn, Bruiae or Ntniralaia.
ous chef in8iste<i on doing too much
10:30.
Scholtx Drug Co., Dsnvsr,
good work, causing considerable de them with acclamation by the meet
St. Elizabeth’s— Corner Curtis and;
aoU xrt a bottle. If It doea m,t help
lay. This unfor mate Incident, how ing "fo r their sterling and persistent Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard Spleg
you they wlU t>ay back Ike yK ow
your word Eaproos |•«*1>ald 6dc
ever, was not of enough importance defer so of the cause of the (Catholic elberg. O. F. M.. pastor; Rev. Aloys- ,
to your borne. Fur vale by tioe
to mar the plea.*ture o f the occasion. schools in the House of Commons." lus Buschinann, O. F. M.. Rev. Athen
drugjtat In all l-rrge ’
OlLLHOOiCY
The speech of the evening was made A similar tribute was agreed to at a aslus Hunfeld. O. F. M.. Rev, Wulstan i
T. Workman.' O. F. M.. assistants I
IRISH imtarNT 00.
public
meeting
o
f
GathoHc
teachers
in
by John K.
president of the
St. RbuI, tttn/i.
.Masses on Sundays at 6, 7. 9 and |
Holy Name Society. His diction was l.,ondon.
10:30. Serman in English at 9. in Qer 1
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HENNING’S $

SHOES

2 L

We carry More Styles
Up-to-Date
Shoes than any store west of New
York City and we

Save You a Dollar on Every Pair

The Henning' Shoe Co. rinfenth
JO H N A N G L U M

Pioneer Drug Store

D R IN K

T IV O L I

Colorado’s
Favorite

IRISH LINIMENT

w
DENVER

The M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co. FOUNDED new sect
PHONES 403— 404.

151S-1532 WYNKOOP 8T.
Jobber* of
PLUMBERS, GAS, STEAM AND W ATER HEATING MATERIAL.
PIPE HOSE.
IRON PIPE.

M ICH AEL O’DONNELL, Mgr.

MAIN 5537.

C o l o r a d o S c h o o l o f P r a c t ic a l
P lu m b in g
The Largest and Beet Equl^rped School in the West. A Complete
Course In Plumbing. .Day and Night Classes.
1328 STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.

1739 CH A H PA S T R E E T , D EN V ER

Dayand Evening
School
Call or write for catalog.

R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
1543^5 Glenarm 8L
Denver, Colo.

CENTRALSWINGSBANK
TRUST CO.

AND
DENVER,

C O L O ,_______

A N E W Y E A R ’S G IF T
One of the most appropriate gifts for the New Year is a
Savings Pass-book with a sum credited therein. This bank
issues pass-books upon the receipt o f one dollar or more for
each account. A deposit account encourages thrift and econ
omy, teaches business methods, and is available in the hour
of need.
O K .F > IT V ^ L -

RKADY-.MADE CLOTHING.

M ERCH AN T TAILORING.

The Palace Clothing and Tailoring Co.
FRANK LE ROY.
We are closing out a lot of Overcoats, ^ ^
^
^ a
31 breast to 34 breast, from...........
$ 5
tO
$ 8
Telephone Purple 835.
1616 CHAMPA ST., DENVER, COLO.

COAL

COAL

COAL

O rd e r Now
Don’t Watt till the Snowflies.

JOHN WROE FOUNDER OF CHRIS
TIAN ISRAELITES.
Had Many Followers, Particularly In
Australia, Many of Whom Still
Believe That He Is
Not Dead.
The alleged bogus burial o f the
duke Of Portland as Druce makes one
think of John Wroe. He died in Collingwood, Melbourne. Februarj* 5. 1863,
aged Si, and yet some fanatics appear
to believe that he is still alive, inas
much as be is reported to have said
he would never die.
Johanna Southcott died In 1814,
aged 64. Her followers believed she
would give birth to the Messiah, says
the Imperial Review. Six doctors tes
tified that they would believe she was
about
become a mother If she was
young enough. A silvered cradle cost
ing £200 was prepared for the In
fant and £100 more was spent in
gold spoons, pap boats and what not.
Wroe was her first principal follow
er. W ith her sect as a nucleus he
formed the Christian Israelites. He
preached his doctrines for nearly half
a century throughout Britain, Europe,
America and Australia.
A follower named Stanley gave him
£9.500 with which a temple was
built at Ashton. Eng, Afterward It be
came a theater. Yet Wroe never suc
ceeded anywhere so well as in Mel
bourne. His followers there sub
scribed and bought him a mansion—
Melbourne house— In Wakefield. Eng.
No portrait was ever taken o f him,
as he forbade portraiture. He Is de
scribed as an exaggerated likeness of
Gen. Booth, with hook nose, fiery eyes
and shaggy hair and beard. The Chris
tian Israelites are also called Wroeites and Beardles. The sect is still
prosperous In Melbourne.
Visiting its church, a handsome
blue-stone place In Fitzroy, on a re
cent Sunday evening we found what
was described as an unusually small
attendance— about forty ladies and
20 gentlemen. Twenty-eight of the
ladies were in white straw bonnets.
The younger ones had them coquettishlr trimmed with
feathers and
they inclosed pretty faces, too. We
thought of Carlyle’s saying Vhen
Queen Victoria came to the throne,
“ Poor girl. A t an age when she can
hardly be trusted to buy her own bon
net.”
An outcome of the Wroeites was the
Fisherites. When W roe' died James
Fisher, charcoal burner of Nunawading, eight miles from Melbourne, then
in the wild bush, tried to obtain the
succession. Failing this he made a
secession. He founded the Church of
the Firstborn and obtained 120 fol
lowers. with an astoundin.g combina
tion of Wroeism, Mormonism, Spirit
ualism and Freemavonry.

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E R

TABLETS!

COMPLIMENT FOR THE PASTOR.

No Dishes, No Kitchen V/ork, Hence
No Household Drudgery.

Remark Not So Intended Really
Amounted to as Much.

ALL HAIL THE

FOOD

How would you Hke to throw away
all your kitchen utensils and most of
the dishes; send your flour, meats,
spices and other pantry stuff to a
charitable association; tuin the kitch
en into a den or sunroom; turn the
pantry unto a cozy corner, and live on
nuts, fruits and food in tablet form?
It's a long question and it isn't abso
lutely new, but It conies in for consid
eration in Connection with the recent
discussion of “ How to Get Rid of
Household Drudgery," says the Kan
sas City Times.
The suggestion was made in good
faith by a woman who believes In the
system. She advocates it without re
gard to the fact that such a plan of
“ near eating" would rob life of its
dearest privilege, that of gazing on
and devouring the luscious roasts and
broils that competent cooks prepare,
to say nothing of potatoes mashed,
hashed or browned with butter and
gravy and pumpkin pie.
“ This is no jest," the writer o f the
essay says. “ It has been my dream
for years. There Is only one solution
to the problems of housekeeping, only
one way to escape the ills that come
from unwise eating. Do away with
the kitchen and pantry, live on fresh
fruits, nuts and cundensed foods in
tablet form. Have a refrigerator or.
better still, a cold storage room where
drinking water may be cooled and the
fruits chilled. An ornamental jar or
cabinet will bold enough tablets to
feed a family for a week or more.
Think of the time saved that might
be devoted to reading or outdoor exer
cise! And with the money saved we
could buy motor cars or electric car
riages.”
Think of the saving of time and
energy, too!
No more luncheons to
put up in newspapers every morning
for the children and father. A tablet
or tw’O in their po<-^ets and possibly a
nut for dessert and away they go to
the office. Can you see father’s face
when he comes home at night, tired
and cross, the children romping in
from school with cold little noses and
empty stomachs, ready to grow rap
turous over a plump, fat chicken or a
pan o f Irish stew and hot biscuits?
Can you see the faces of the children
light up with joy when you point one
finger at the tablet jar and go on with
your Browning or Emerson? No
dishes to wash, no scraps to throw
away— nothing to do except read. sing,
play and eat fruits, tablets and nuts.
Pens of Price.
The pen used by Charles Dickens
just before his death, which has been
sold at Messrs. Sotheby's rooms for
£19 10s, must yield the palm of cost
liness to the well worn gold pen used
by “ Boz" for msftrfy years, which found
c. purchaser some time ago for over
J^40. At the sale of the Dalhousie col
lection a quill \ten used by W elling
ton when writing to Queen Victoria in
1844 brought only 5% guineas; while
one of Sir Walter Scott's pens, se
lected by Lord Dalhousie in 1829
from Scott's writing table at Abbots
ford. only realized three guineas more.
.\mong the most valuable pens in the
world are one owned by Isaac Reed,
of New York, carved from a i>ortIon of
George Washington's lens box. and
used by Lincoln when president, and
the quill of a golden eagle's wing, the
property o f the Empress Eugenio, with
which the treaty of Paris was signed
in 1856.— Dundee Advertiser.

Who 8upports the Wife?
Rev. Anna Howard Shaw and Mrs.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman had a de
bate the other day In New York, the
question being. “ Do husbands support
their wives?" Rev. Anna Shaw said
that they do not. but that in this
semi-civilized country in 38 of the
states the title to the children rests,
not in the mother, but in the father.
Women can not legally possess their
own children nor own their clothes.
The more work a woman docs the less
her husband gives her. Mrs. Gilman
said that if a stenographer earning
I $25 a week married an invalid and he
Pretty Slow.
stayed home and did the work while
Horace L. Moore was lieutenant col
she made the money, people would
sr.y she supixjrted him, >and logically onel of the noted Nineteenth Kansas
the wife doing the same thing w’as cavalry. He could lead men for a lon
supiKirted.
The audience, however, ger period without rest, on a single
voted in favor of the proposition of ration of cheerful good humor, than
any other officer. Though not given to
Dr. Shaw,
Jokes, he was the reputed author of
as many astonishers as Lincoln.
Teaching Girls to Ride Horses.
One time on ihe march, he sent an
.Almost all the little girls w'ho are orderly with a message to an officer
O r d e r a C ase fo r Y o u r H o m e
taught to ride horses these days are at some distance. Before the man was
F re s h B e e r D e liv e r e d D a ily t o A l l P a r t s o f th e C it y
put on cross saddles. They may or
out of bearing Moore shouted: “ Hey,
may not ride astride when they get orderly! Come back here?"
bigger, but they all learn that way.
He came galloping back, sitting
It is a safer position in the first place
limply in the saddle.
and it gives confidence never acquired
Moore dropped his voice, and as
by a youngster In a side saddle. As a suming a half-confidential manner in
lule the small equestrienne is clad In
quired: “ Orderly, In the course of
bloomers and the briefest of skirts.
your life have you ever seen a snail?"
Often she discards the skirt when the
“ Yes. sir," w.is the astonished rolessons are given In the country. The
instructor holds her pony by a lead rir“ You met him. then,' replied Moore,
ing strap and, of course, he rides a
“ for you’d never overtake o n e!"— Kan
horse easily able to overtake her sas City Journal.
koBKKT HOUGHTON, Fiep^
mount in the event of a bolt. Only
»nd HslMrooaii
100 CARDS, 39c. ^
for the first few lessons Is the child's
Other printing at low rates. Work
B rw u U tm ^
That "Blue" Feeling.
belt buckled to the pommel of her
guaranteed. Union label. DlscouAt on
The use of the word “ blue" to de
saddle.
Until she acquires a firm
church work.
•AOREO HkMftr PARIBH.
seat she is kept dose enough to the note melancholy or terror, as In the
1222 17TH 8T.
instructor to be caught by him if she phrases to "feel blue," “ blue devils.” a
“ blue funk," and so on, is not entirely
starts to fall.
figurative, if we are to credit a re
cent medical writer.
The class of
That sire aomlort and aatlafanHan ta
D fiU C G lS T
Banking Control.
phenomena that includes fainting, ver
tha wMirar.
Six banks in New York control the tigo, nausea, etc., is controlled by cer
Meadqnsi*tTs
for
Bverything
ta
the
All of tha wnall detjdlg oC At* M ia *
Drug Lin*.
•km and ezproMioti are oareCaUy aA QmCk Zm in er and Twenty-Mvootk Sta, stock market. They can elevate or de tain brain centers that also bring
press prices at will. They can make about a sort of cramp o f the external
tended to and oarried otU ta silA Ike
I>enver, Colorado.
ready money one per cent, or 300 per muscles of the eye.
ladlvldoal
The resulting
cent. They have no compunctions of compression of the organ causes ob
A.
Hamea,
dealer
In
ati^ile
aad
conscience, because thye have no con jects to look gray or bluish, and ulti
DR. D R O W N
groceries, fresh and salt meats science. Here's a bank with enormous
■ Z T E A O T IN a AN D P l t A l S I
mately produces apparent darkness.
1281 Main. 2702-04 Champa.
deposits. It pays no interest; but its The use of the word, having a physio
a iA L lB T .
president
and
directors
speculate
with
Boemaotorme AdmlaWaraA
logical basis, is common to many lan
. Private
the money as If they owned It. Why guages. The French say, for instance:
Ambalsnee
■artk Koek, 16th and BCoal M
do people intrust their money to this “ I see blue.” A writer says that the
Voartk Flooc.
institution? What do they get out of French word ebloulssement (giddi
H F L L Y ’S
it? If the bank fails the depositors are ness) should be spelled ebleulssement,
vwJuamfTAMixik pa j u j MW
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
ruined.— N. Y. Press.
and has the same origin.
ttS rtetaaath X s iil.
Telepkoaa, CSlt Mala |\dknvap
Rea Pbss* 77t« Mala U dlVCr, SM Bi
Marches and Marches.
No Mechanics in Hers.
A school teacher in a Jersey town
“ I understand tlL-l Mrs. Comeup
Phomo Mala 2811.
Expert Denrlets
saw some of George Eliot’s works dis has the greatest horror of trade or
and
Oral
8ur>
eons. O d o s o o e
played In th e ^ in d o w of the "gen working In any way.”
their p a t e n t )
eral store" and went In to Inquire if
used for all pblo>
“ Yes, 80 much so that she cut Mrs.
less operatlona
they had “ Mlddlemarch.”
Jenks off her visiting list because she
No pain or No Par
“
No,
we
haven't
that.”
said
the
red
Office not W. ltd
heard a lady she was anxious to cultlr
cheeked girl who served as clerk, “ but vato say that .Mrs. Jenks had an
Ave A l U t lith
8L
1401 Weet 22d Ave., Denver, Colorado. we have some of the new ones. Will swered some questions in a mechanical
one of Sousa's do?*’
manner."
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Aaron Bancroft, the father of the
historian, was a Massachusetts clergy
D
R
E
A
D
A
N
D
P
A
STRY A T
man who revolted against the Calvin
ism of the day. The young minister
1
x i c a , g o
B e t l c e r y
found himself held at arm's length by 0
the surrounding clerg>’. In “ The
Hew Clee* Up to Petv ■ ^alrerTteni oed Oflie* 109 South T ejo « Street,
Life and Letters of George Bancroft”
kerr—408 S. Neveda.
CH.4S. ZIMMERMAN. “
Mr. M. A. DeW. Howe quotes the fol
lowing item from the old minister’s
“ Memoranda:”
O. S. OaahHlL
d. D. O. CniMptea
m. J, CUrleh
"An honest but very intelligent
farmer o f my parish, some ten years
ago. accosted me in this manner:
“ ‘Well, Mr. Bancroft, what do you
Telephones 46 and II.
think the people of the old parish Office 11 No. Tejon SL
say of me now?*
“ I answered, T hope something
good.*
“ ‘They say, “ If we find fault with
him he does not mind it at all; and
if we praise him he does not mind it,
but keeps steadily on his own way;
we therefore have concluded that It Is
112-114 North Tejon 8t.
Telephon. Exchang* S*.
best to let him alone.* **
“ The farmer mentioned the fact as
a subject o f laughter, but I thought,
and still think that, taking the declar
ation in its bearings, It was the pret
tiest compliment I have received
through my whole life."— Youth’s
Companion.
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THEELPASO ICE AND GOAL COMPANY
CHASE fi SANBORN’ S TEAS and COFFEES

W . N. B U R G E SS

SpringLineFloorCoverings

AT TOMB

OF

GREAT

WARRIOR.

Description of Last Resting Place of
Genghis Khan.
Genghis Khan, the Mongol chief, In
the thirteenth century proved himself
one of the world’s greatest warriors.
His tomb exists at Edchen Koro, and
is described In Count de Lesdaln’s
“ From Pekin to SF kIm :’’ “ Tw o small
tents, one behind the other, and con
nected by a very low inner door, made
of worn-out
felt.
and admitting
through their rents the rain and the i
wind, are the ‘monuments' destined I
to perpetuate the
renown o f the •
greatest conqueror the world has
known. . . . The ashes o f the body
of Genghis Khan are deposited in a
kind o f chest, cubic in shape, and
placed on a wooden support made of
small colored pillars, adorned with
paintings on all its sides, except that
facing south, which is covered with a •
finely worked copper plate represent- ;
ing a divinity surrounded by four ani- i
mals which are difficult to identify.
. . . The tomb. In fact, has not always
^ e n here, but It is difficult to know
* a c t ly where the first descendants
of the great emperor laid his remains."

8PEC1AL PRICES TO ENCOURAGE
EARLY BUYING BEFORE
THE RUSH.

W e Can

f ir n is h

\0

Irish Brussels C arp et.................... 27o
Rag Carpet ...................................40c
Fiber C arp et................................. 35c
Good Ingrain Carpet...................... 40c
Tapestry Brussels Carpet..............47c
Velvet Carpet ...............................85c
Axminster Carpet ......................... 95c
Wilton Velvet Carpet...................$1.25
Best Axminster Carpet............... $1.45

YOUR. H O M E

I

tV E R Y T H IN O
M A R K C b IN
P LA IN n C U R E S AN D E X A C TLY
•
AS
REPRESENTED

McCracken & Hubbard
120-122 SOUTH TEJON STREET.

Monument Valley Coal Co.
DEALERS IN

V
K,'

L i g n i t e a n d B it u m in o u s C o a l
TRY A TON OF OUR

Monument Valley Block

' Phone 496.
Give Your Dog More Water.
Fully one-half of canine misery j
comes from Mrk of drinking water.
The agony of thirst frays dog temper |
to the vicious point, and Impatient ;
animals are much like cross humanity, '
ready to resent an act or look.
j
Thoughtful families leave basins o f '
fresh water where stray animals ran |
find it, but they are not many, and i
they will never do as much good as
running water la places where It can •
lx- reached at will. Dog lovers are '
many, but they do not always give due
attention to the animals which more
than repay their kindness and affec
tion. I.«€t us make a New Year's res- :
olntion to use our Influence to estab- \
llsh a few sensible preventives of mad
dog scares, chief of which is plenty of
fresh water for all animals.

21 N. TEJON 8TREET.

Colorado Springa, Colo.

C O L E ’ S
H o t B la s t H e a te r
Cuts Your Fuel Bill in Half

SOLE AGENTS.

C O A L

Perfectly Screened
Perfectly Cleaned
Patterson Furnace Lump

Where They Came From,
tt is surprising from whence came
the most common articles of food. The
onion, the leek, garlic and pea were
PHONE 1101.
favorites in Egypt; rye and parsley in
Siberia; the the citron and currants in
Greece, and radishes hail from China
and Japan.
The horsecheatnut Is a native of 119 NORTH TEJON STREET.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Tlilbet, “ The Forbidden T>an(l;" and
the mulberry tree, walnut and peach
i i
traveled westward from Persia. Very
few consider that oats originated In
North Africa at a time when Egypt
U8 WHEN YOU THINK OF “ ICE CREAM."
was the granary of the world.
P u r. C r e A m , fruit or fruit naror., modem and Improrod hrstenic freeiers
The chestnut came from
Italy, I
celery from Germany, spinach from i asd experleueed workmen enable u« to produce the moet dellclou. and delI loate
Arabia, the sunflower from Peru and
cucumbers from India. Tobacco is a
native of Virginia.

The Central Fuel Company
REMEMBER”

Ice Creams and Ices

O u t b o m s - m u d . C a n d l e , n r . p u r e , b e e lt h fu l a n d f r e . b

Between Two Thorns.
Rosenbaum had a store between
Smith’s and Brown's, and all three
PHONE MAIN 1219.
sold clothing except Rosenbaum, who
only tried to. Smith and Brown were
often hilarious together over their
neighbor's lack of business ability.
Let us show you bow we handle our
After the three stores had been visited
by a very cautious fire, Smith and
Brown covered the fronts of their
Sinton-Rustic Home Dairy Co.
stores with flaming signs announcing
the fire sale; but to their horror 419 South El Paso
Phone Main 442
everybody went to Rosenbaum’s. Not
until their unbusinesslike neighbor
bad sold everything but the gas meter
did they discover hla large sign,
“ Main Entrance." — Success Maga
zine.

d a lly . O l v e u a a tr ia l.

THE EL PASO CANDY M’FG. CO.
Milk and Cream

TH E .

MURRAY

110 EAST CUCHARRA8 8T.

flb s f
DRUG

CO.

D R U G G I S T S

T*l*shOB* 189.
A Cockroach Remedy.
FMmst DcUvnry.
A housekeeper who was recommend
ed to try cucumber peelings as a rem
edy for cockroaches strewed the floor
with pieces of the peel cut not very
thin and watched the sequel, says a
writer In Suburban Life. The posts
covered the peel in a short time so
that it could not bo seen, so voracious
ly were they engaged in sucking the
poisonous moisture from it. The sec
ond night that this was tried the num
ber of cockroaches was reduced to a
quarter and none were lett on the
third night.

Plamn HoteL

Cuchm la Pondre aad TWfem fta^

B E A U T I F Y YOUR L.AWN
---- W I T H

A N ------

IRON FENCE
s t r u c t u r a l Iro n B ra a a and
Ir o n C a a tIn d a

Hassell Iron W orks Co,, Manufacturers

Perhaps.
Pearl— In the first chapter of this
novel it states that the heroine has
hazel eyes and in another chapter It
alludes to her liquid eyes.
Ruby—Liquid!
Well, er— perhaps
she has witch hazel eyes.

Union Ice and Coal Co.
W. M. Banning. Prop,

ARTIFICIAL ICE and COLD STORAGE
r*In>bon. 11.

ms W. V.rmljo Av.nu.. 6 No. T.Jnn Bt

i

U W ^ p i | i l|.J A W J ip p i y j . !l..
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.n. II, III-,-
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ttgM V B R
EDUCATIONAL.

St. Mary’s Academy
SISTERS OF LORETTO.

Select Day School for young ladles.
Music, Art and Physical Culture. For
terms, etc., apply to
Sister Superior.

W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
DENVER, COLO.

PHONE 1368.

A t an

UOJ.

**The beet I know in every k>ef.”

T h e C a m p b e ll-S e ll B a k i n g C o m p an y
A S K rO K

Colum bine

E vaporated

MilK
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driver’s Glib Explanation that Die
armed the Inspector.

interview with Cook Led to Woman's
Change of Heart,

Mark’s Story of Petrified Indian Good
Joke on Town.

.John D. Rockefeller, at the end of
i day's testimony in the government
ult against the Standard Oil Cora*
lany, talked to a group of reporters,
ihe subject of qulck-witteduess came
ap, and Mr. R ockefeller said;
"As quick-witted a man as I ever
knew was one o f our drivers— Timothy
—back in the business' early days.
"W e liked to keep our teams look
ing nice, and so we instituted an an
nual prize for the man who could show
the best-groomed horses, the cleanest
stalls, the brightest harness and so
forth.
"Timothy seemed certain of this
prize, and when midyear inspection
time came sure enough his splendid
work left nothing to be desired.
“ But as the Inspector took one last
look round, just as he had made up
hlB mind to give the prize to Timothy,
he frowned, for his eye bad fallen on
a cobweb in a com er of the gray
mare's stall.
“ Timothy say *the inspector's face
change, and saw the cause o f the
change, and he spoke up briskly:
keep that there web there,
boss,' he said, ‘to catch the flies. The
way- they torment the mare is sumpin’
flerce.”

‘T had an interview .vlth my cook
to-day which has mad* me rather
houghtful.” said a >p’''<Tninent club
woman and phllanthijpist. "Some
time ago I engaged a .ery capable
w'oman as cook, but siac'? I engaged
her it has happened that I have been
away from home a good deal, attend
ing meetings of variou"^ organizations
in which I am interestod. .My commu
nications with the cook, therefore,
have been confined to hurried conver
sations through speakln:- tube or mes
sages transmitted thn jih the house
maid.
To-day. howev
something
'he served not being
my liking, I
thought It time to let
r know I was
'he mistress of the ho
and I went
dow'n stairs to Intervit
her.
‘“ And who may yo i.c?' she de
manded. standing wif; arms akimbo
ns she eyed me from l. d to foot.
" ‘Why. I am the n
of the
house— thd person wh
ctaged you.*
[ replied, somewhat taV
aback,
" 'Oh, sure, so ye ar»
•• I've never
seen ye from that day
this and I'd
forgot what ye looked
.Vow, don’t
ye think, ma’am.’ shf . ^ntinued. 'if
ye wanf things run to : ' ye ye'd bet
ter visit your kitchen a i.rrio oftener?’
"And I've come to
'conclusion
she was right.” said t, club woman.
“ I think it behooves
to resign a
few of my public dut
that 1 m iy
spcrid more time in prl
• life— In u y
kitchen.”

The days when "Sam” Clemens
"stuck type" on the Hannabal Union
are recalled by this anecdote: One
morning “ Sam” came into the office
very
thoughtful.
hung
up
his
coat and went to the frame.
He
worked diligently for several hours
without any copy on his small-cap case
in front of him. He was setting up
the story of a wonderful find he and
some of his comrades found In McDon’t wear those somber colors. You will be taken for an undertaker.
Dougal’s cave the Sunday before. The
narration was to the effect that a crowd
of boys, while exploring the great cave
Will not only look well, but are absolutely correct.
on Sunday afternoon, ran across a pet
rified Indian. The citizens were great A GOOD ONE FOR A COUPLE OF DOLLARS. EXTRA QUALITY $2.50
ly worked up over the story, and they
HATS OF
hired a scientist from Quincy to look
QUALITY
the dead Indian in the face and report.
The man who came to perform this
task wore gray mutton-chop whiskers,
a thoughtful brow, and spectacles, of
course. He was an unemotional chap,
and he looked learned and tho commit
tee was satisfied of his ability. By
ihe terms of his contract he was to
write a complete report, detailing
every possible feature of the discoverj'
TOILET ARTICLES AND PERFUMERY FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
for historical preservation. The in
vestigator returned at nightfall, cov
Ask for a sample of our Helio-Violet Sachet Powder.
ered with clay,.with clothing tom and
PHONE 4206.
930 15TH ST., Charles Btdg.
skin barked in countless places by
falls of rocks.
He sought out the
chairman of the committee that em
ployed him and silently delivered to
him this statement: “ .Mileage in look
ing for dead Indian. $20:
reading
story about dead Indian. $5; bruised
shins on the way to dead Indian, $10.
ReiTort: There was no dead Indian."—
Macon (M o.) Republican.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

BY

THE GUESTS.

HIS

TRY

T W I N SC O T C H B R E A D
MADE EY T H E

OLD H O M BSTBAD

BEHIND

i Razor Strop Most Frequent Article
^
Forgotten at Hotels.

T h e C a m p b e ll-'S e ll Baking C om pan y

PHONES—Oey:

W ILL SPEND TIME IN KITCHEN.

j LEFT

*Pure as mother meSs H.”

BAKBRY

W. J. M EIK LE H AM , PRES.
Oallup tl8 end tM - Nlghtt ftaHup 811.

M ILES & D RYER
PRINTERS
C atH olic 'W o rll a Specialty
T elep H o n e M ain 2S31
17^4 E a w re n e e St

Modern Shoe Manufacturing & Repair Co.

“Of the thousand and eight things
loft at hotels from lime to time," re
marked the hotel clerk, “ razor strops
have the other commodities pushed
across the border in i>oint of ntimbers.
.\bout ten per cent, of the people who
have razor strops in their grips ii*ave
them behind. Of course, the reason
is that the strop is banging up on a
nail out of sight somewhere when
the man packs up. and he doesn't
think about it. His comb and brush
are right on the dresser before him,
and that’s easy.
•‘Next to razor strops. thou >h not
hustling the strops for position, come
the nighties o f both genders. A good
many send back after them, but a lot
more people who leave them behind
just abandon them. A fter so long wre
give them to charitable institutions.
Then there are tooth brushes. slipi>er8.
combs, curling irons, soap boxes,
clothes brushes and a list of other
things left behind longer than an ex
pense account every month. People
are just that forgetful."

Incorporated.

B29 18TH STREET.

PHONE MAIN tlEk.

Sewed Soles 60c and 75c
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Stahl Church Organ Co.
PIPE ORGANS

No. R. R. fare charged on our regu
lar Repair and Tuning visits to Den
ver and ViCinity.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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TIMOTHY W A S READY FOR HIM.

At afl s r w
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Odd Incident of New Year’s Eve.
You never can tel) what is in s
man's h eart On New Year's eve a
rollicking party went to a cafe which
overlooks the Hudson.
They wtre
primed
for noise. They created so
much of it that their corai>any was
not desirable and they were informed
politely that the table at which they
sat had been engaged previously. They
took the bint and got out. As they
were leaving they purchased all the
flowers they could and hurried their
car along the drive until they reached
a solitary grave about which so much
has been written. They laid the flow
ers on the grave of "An Amiable
Child" and returned to their car. Then
they resumed their shouting and made
the atniospbere resound w-ith song
and shout.— New York Press.
Sworn Off.
Upon the stars my eyes I fix. at
this, the threshold of the year. I've
cut out all the foolish tricks that used
to mar my bright career. I’ve sold
my big steam yacht— the one In which
I loafed on many seas; and I shall
And some other fun than dancing
through the^ocean breeze. My racing
stables 1 have sold, my cellars of Imix>ried wine, my treasured plate of
heavy gold— the simple life for me and
mine!
f fired the butler yesterday,
the footmen have a fortnight's grace;
the coachman also gets his pay. and
goes to hunt another place. A trifling
sum in ready cash will well supply my
humble needs; for meals, some beans
and corned l>eef hash, my couch a
bum>w in the weeds.— Km{>orla Ga
zette.
Fillmore’s Papers.
President Millard Fillmore's vol
uminous papers, 'covering the period
immediately preceding the civil war,
have bt'cn given to the Huffalo His
torical society. sa>*8 a Buffalo dis
patch.
In the will o f the late Millard Pow
ers Fillmore, son of the president, was
the following speclfleation:
"A t the earliest practicable moment
burn or otherwise destroy effectively
all correspondence of letters to or
from my father, mother, sister or me.”

LUCK

CHANGED

BY

TIME.

At Last Butcher Saw Where Hoodoo
Was Leaving Him.

L. McDonald
PLUMBINGand HEATING

em ploym ent agency

N e s s ie A , M a h e r

< FREDERICK W. STANDARD

TW A IN 'S

IMAGINATION.

M a k in g M on ey
Over lo.OOO young people have increased their salaries
and secured better positions by spending a few short
months in our school.
Oldest and finest in Colorado: established 21 years ago.
TUITION REASONABLE.
CATALOGUE FREE.
W RITE FOR IT.
Branch schools in Greeley, FortColMns, Montrose. Cheyenne.
L. A. ARNOLD. Pres,
831 FIFTEENTH ST.
^
DENVER, COLO.

Fondness for Color

Apples for Advertising.
The Commercial
tub of North
Yakima has decided >• the plans for
an active 1909 camp-v-gn for publicity.
The governing board 'las Issued an of
ficial call for six carloads of red ap
ples to be sent out on a mission o f ad
vertising. The fruits ar« to be shipped
to New York city. Chicago, Philadel
phia. Washington. ■ '$ton and other
large market centers ind displayed 4n
various ways, in order to show the
possibilities of the I 'untry and open
new markets for tht fruits. Growers
are to receive $2.5v* .. box for all ap
ples accepted. It is estimated that
the cars will contn** SCO boxes each,
and tlie rirst cost : getting the ex
hibit in shape for inspection will air
proximate $10,000.— .*-' attle Posl-lntelllgencer.

human tral
trait

stiff

“LrJT -D T v r"" Soft or

Hats

Tom McGinley,

933 15th Street, Don't Forget the Number, 0pp. Charles Building

T h e Joh n A . M a r t in D r u g C o .

Drugs and Family Medicines

The Safest Place on Earth
Strongest Vaults and Finest Offices inthe Wjst.

Don't keep your valuables round home.

I SCRAPBDDK DF MUCH INTEREST.
A butcher in a sma!l way of bu^lner . wls in the habit
sending his
£on out with a small
;• to deliver
orders.
The lad was a care
driver, and
one day he knocked d c ;i an old lady.
The inevitable lawst . ilowed. aad
the butcher had to i
heavy dam
age : .
Shortly after this tl
*n was the
cause o f another accl .• which had
a similar unfortunate
ult. and the
drain on the butch- ■■s resources
brought him to the verge of ruin.
A few days after tl. second case
had been settled, he w. fitting in hla
shop thinking over his hard fate when
a neighbor came rushlnc in breathless
with the information ' ’ at the butch
er's wife had been n:n over by the
careless iriv e r of a private carriage
and was lying In the hospital with
a crushed leg.
"Thank goodness." exclaimcHi the
butcher, as if greatly relieved; “ my
luck's changed at last;

Newspaper Criticism Treasured
German Crown Prince.

Use Our Vaults.

by ‘

Among the (jerman crown prince’s
most treasured possessions is a scrapbook coDtainiDg over 1.000 pages cf '!
adverse criticism. The first 500 pagi s
are inscribed with a gold
lettered
beading: "I hope I am not like this!"
Some of the most outspoken com
ments, says the Gentlewoman, are ac
companied by marginal notes in the
prince's own handwriting— such as —
"the enemy's voice is no less Interest- i
ing than the friend’s.”
;
The second and third parts of the !
book deal respectively with the crown
princess, her children and the Grand
Duchess Anastasia, the princess' moth
er. This volume is considered of too j
private a nature to be available to all '
and 8undr>'. so it Is sealed by a mas- i
site lock, keys 8f which are possessed I
only by the crown prince and his wife. I
Not the Yellow Kind.
William Allen White is wedded to
Emporia. Kan., and fhe newspaper ed
itorial desk which he there adorns.
But about twice a year Mr. White, out
of a bard sense of duty, wrenches up
stakes and comes east.
“ Why, ilr. \Miite,” exclaimed one
woman whom be met at luncheon,
"aren’t you a little stouter than when
I saw you last?"
‘‘ Probably. ’ said White, “ quite prob
ably. I usually am.*'
The same afternoon Mr. White sat
in a box at a matinee and looked out
over the audience with no small de
gree of InieresL
'It’s much darker
thau the last time I was here.” he
murmured.
"Darker?" repeated his host.
“ Yes. How fashions in hair change!
Now only a few years ago this would
have been like looking over a box of
lemons."— Philadeliihia Record.

Sneeze Is Cure ^: p Faintness.
There is no mop ’ire cure for aa
attack of faintness ban a hearty
Contest Doomed to Failure.
sneeze.
j In a club comix>sed of young people '
It immediately st.- 'dates the blood j in New York, which was originally or- .
v€*ssela of the brain
j ganized for bridge purposes, the i
In many persons '
ting never goes chafing dish has become the prime fea
so far as a loss cf onsclouAess or ture. and prizes are sought for by the
loss o f control o f tli imbs.
creators o f “ new dishes, nicely pre- ,
And in these th idden w-eakness pared and moderate In cost." One mem- '
is often brought to :> end by a sneeze her. who would never have joined ex- |
caused by nature 1.: elf without any cepl for his fondness for the game. ■
external aid.
said: “ It's all very interesting for th© ■
A grain or two
tobacco Intro- people who like those things, and I |
diiced into the n<
or tickling its would enjoy the cooking bees myself j
interior lightly will
ure a sneeze.
If It were not for the fact that one i
These simple i *'
;ures. or others must eat the creations to be polite
similar In charactmay prove in- I have been a close observer since the i
valuable when sme. 4 salts and otb- contest began, and am sure that every
cr elegant aids art . 'sent.
woman thinks that the dishes suggest
ed by others are horrid. And I agree
with them, and am sure that a row
Shoulder S'rapt.
will come In at the finish."
In the I ’ nltcd ^t: > army the sev
eral branches o f thi service are dis
tinguished by the «
r of the shoul
Dining-Room Like a Rose Garden.
der strap, the Infan'
wearing while,
At a recent grand diplomatic dinner
the cavalry yellow
i the artillery the decorations of the dining-room and
rod. The grades of ink of commis the table were roses—a veritable show-;
sioned officers are ! Heated by sym er of them! Bengal roses, Dijon roses,
bols o f gold or sIB
on the shoul and the roses of FYance. They strewed
der strap as follows
Second lieuten the table; they hung In baskets; they,
ant. blank; first li* enant. a silver wreathed the candelabra; they trailed ,
bar at each end; c.. a!n, two silver from the dinner cart, and sprays o f ;
bars at each end; m. >r, two gold oak them marked the places of the guests
leaves; lieutenant eol.mel, two silver inclosing the name cards written In i
leaves; colonel, a silver spread eagle; letters of gold. The room was like a ;
brigadier general, on*- 41ver star; ma rose garden. In the dark hair of the 1
jor general, two sllv- ; stars; lieuten hostess, behind eacA ear, nestled a ‘
ant gene's!, three :: ver stars; gen large pink rose. A pretty finish to her i
eral, two silver stars I’ith the United robe of white meteiYr crepe edged and '
States arms between
hemmed with a Greek key design done :
In gold.— tYom a Paris Letter to \
Vogue.
One Hundred Y*ars Ago.

Out of the Ordinary.
"I'm going to have some photographs
taken, John." said the wife of his
bosom the other morning. "H ave you
any preferences as to the position?"
PA M A n i AM
"W ell.” rejoined the husband of his
8811 East Colfax Avo., Dtnvsr, C«l8.
wife. "If you were to pose before the
Phono 811 York.
camera while in the act of sewing a
Danverg Oalanidaw
button on my trousers It would make
a# Furpta IfTE
■stabllskad lUO. Mra. J. Whita. Pro|k a picture that I could contemplate
It has been som** Imo announced
Phana 4S6.
16I1 Larlmar 8L
that the new machln© for traveling
with pleasurabl* emotion.”
without horses, being Impelled entire
ly by steam, was matched to run 24
•T. KLIZABBTH'8 FARI8H.
Would Be Rise for Turkey.
MILUNERY
hours against any h se in the king
Should the
plan . of
Sir W il dom. This bet, so novel in the sport
(li i m
BT..
DENTKR, COLO.
materialize
iblleliag ISM
Mala 6dTt liam Willcocks ever
ing world, will be dt'cMed on Wednes
Dlamonda. Watohaa, Oleaks, Jai^lry — ho proposes
to
irrigate
the day and Thursday nexi. The machine
Goods— not ohaap in i«tial- fertile plains of the Tigris and
Phen. M.ln 19B0. .. E tUbll.h.d 1MB. and Optloal
is to start at two o'cl *ck on Wetlnoabut ehaap In prioa— Watoh and
Kuphrates rivers and make them as day on its ground in th© fields near
Jawalry Rapalrfng.
productive as they were when Bahyon llussoU square to dsm*>nstrate the ex
c irT P iT T
j e w e l e r ® and Nineveh where at the height of tent o f its speed and eadurance. Very
BuccesBor to
T h. Brannan-8tind«rt Aganoy.
d & lr fL L r
OPTICIAN their power— It Is believed that Turkey .arge sums are dopendiug on the Issue.
FIRE AND BURGLARY IN8URANCB
would become one of tho greatest cot — From the London 01 server, Septem
732 15th St.. Neer Stoat
Saoond Floor, 1822 ArapaKoa SL
ton and grain countries in the world. ber 18, 1808.
%
Denver, Colo.
Til* Oldest and Most Raltabls Ag«asy
for Hotsl Hslp in tha West.
Mala and Psmala Help Sant Bhrarr*
whara Whan R. tL Fara Is
Advanoad,

IN

Tea Made of White Hair.
“ This is white hair you are drink
ing." said the Chinese under secretary
“ White hair? Nonsense! It Is de
licious tea."
The under secretary laughed In hl^ ;
lilac brocade sleeve. “ No. while hair."
he Insisted. “ White hair, that is. In ■
my language. For Pekoe means white
hair. This tea Is called Pekoe bt^
cause its leaves wore gathered zn
young that the downy hairs still grew
on them."

Boxes $2.50 to $5.00 a Year.
Be a business man. Rent your box now.

1534 CALIFORNIA.

E. H. NORTON, Gen. Mgr.

..

A t th e

S u m m it
Coal
C o.

tSofo
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ScujLqKt Tru>it
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The ndnic$dnnmcrt lal -Scluvl
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H a lf Fare Rates
For the 1908-9 Holidays, we will sell tickets to all
state points for one fare for the
round trip.

Sale Dates: .Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1.
Return L im it : Jan. 4.

Ro u t e

Midland

Sleepers, Dining and Obeervation Calk
Yoar Own AftaC, at

C, H. SPEERS. G. P. A,
DENVER

1
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CATH O LIC

R E Q IS T C *

Written expressly for the Denver Cath A SURE CURE FOR PNEUMONIA.
olic Register.
Ity o f glasses— the best. We have but one standard of prices—the low “REMORSE IS THE VOICE OF THE To the Denver Catholic Register.
CONSCIENCE.”
est, We carry only the latest in^provenients in eyeglass mountings, spec
W ill you please give me space in
Has been used In DeB»er for 25 years.
tacles and lenses. Give us a trial.
your paper for the following most val
Ah!
is
it
a
dream?
1
sigh—
You all have used I t W e have It, as well as all the very best
Omvotmd Exclusively to thm Fitting and Manufacturing of Glas—s
uable
information:
Nay— an inspiration serene of days
k in d e r rith raclte. Caaon City,
NOBODY* NWJDS TO DIE OF
gone by:
Capital Coal. Gas Coke and the best ol all kinds of Steam Looi.
When, from a little screened window HNEUMONIA.
111 are Pleased with the EfTect. 0|«,
Our Block Spring Coal $3.80 per tor*.
an angel-like face.
T o the medical fraternity and the
Obtained for my poor soul a wonder
Prom St. Peters
Paot*s Meoastery la Com
public: 1 am again knocking at the
ful
grace.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTICIANS
T h e
M it c h e ll C o a l C o .
doors of the hospitals, pulling at the bcrland. Md. the fottowinc Is stated: Pastor
She nuirmure<l a Prayer— with boweti- heartstrings of the <loctors and ap Koeoiff's Kerre Toole bss beeo used hers kr a
Boaton Btrildtoo.
1S44 C a lifo r n ia S tre e t, n e a r S ix te e n th S tre e t, D e n v e r , C o lo ra c io
number
ol
Its
Inmates,
with
always
good
result*
Phones
Main
<lown head.
830 Seventeenth Street
pealing to the common sense of the
34S-631
Call or Mod for one of our “ Magic** Eyeglaw Cleancn— FREE
In a mom'^nt it rose, and gasped:
The severe strain caused by thsbardstodlesfaUs
“ How could you but wound Our Dear public.
on those with weak nerves, sofaetlates caoslaa
¥*4 I ■ l » » 4
Why do they let people die of jmeu- sleeplessness. A case of this kind o( year's staad*
lx>rd’s Sacred Heart.
Those many years, from the Holy inonia when the following simple rem Iny was cured by three bottles of Toni& Is other
M n s live apart?’
edy has saved not only myself, but all cases the Tonic proved very efBcacioas and aU I
BY M URIEL.
Her eyes ware now dazzled with tears who have had a chance to use it? In those who took it are pleased with its rood effect.
2S*
Worcester, Mass.; Alaska, Seattle,
A n d C o n r a lM c a it
Mrs. George W. Prior and daughter, joicing OVI J the arrival of a baby ■'•.t Her cheeKs and lips seemed afire:
Rev. J. H. Keim, of Bartelso, IlL. informs os j
And lo! my heart in my bosom did Goldfield, N ev.; Pasadena and Ixis An
In Country' place, one hours’ rtrie from Den
Marie, left for lx>s Angeles Thursday their home.
that be has used lour bottles of Pastor Koenic’s |
swell,
ver Best food and care by trained nurae.
and will spend several months in
When she spoke of “ Christ's Justice” geles— at all those places it has been Nervo Toole ayalnst ileeplrviness aad nerveoa |
Rates reaaonable, For particulars address
oess with eood resulta
\
tried with unfailing effect.
and the tortures of “ Hell.”
Dancing Club to Have Second Party
Southern ('allfornia.
During my stay in Pasadena last p n p P A V a lu a b le B o o k on Nor* ;
of Season.
Mrs. Thomas F. Daly and daughter,
MRS. M. A. CONNELL,
Returning to duty my burden grew
r K H I * v o u s D is e a s e s and a Sample i
winter. I read in the Los Angeles pa I I I L L botUs to nay address. Poor p a *,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo opened the
Miss Imogene, are leaving this week
Phono Lsfsyette 82.
Lafayntte, Colo.
lighter.
tiests
al^
yet
the
medldM
frss.
*
pers
of
deaths
from
this
sneaking,
And
now'
it
is
almost
a
year.
3utalas!
for t’alifomla, to spend the remainder ballroom of their home last Thursday
Prepared hy the Rev. FarBca Kourio, of Fort I
T o m , , h May CooMT.
Mn. 1^ A. r aaa^l.
Is
it
1
that
has
proved
ungiateful?—
Wayne,
InX,
since
IH
T
S
,
aad
ooir
by
the
|
dreadcHl
disease
called
pneumonia,
evening to the dancing club to which
of the winter.
wIm ha. lalw. up . o>«<
w o* ia carin* fa. * e - * *<<1 *««1: * * » and fa r worse.
KOENIG M ED. C O ., C h lc e « 0 , III.
Mrs. Geo. 1.aw' entertained at cards they belong for the second dance the
cate mmj M wawad iW .h* will gfa. * « a caasdenoau.
f
Oh, heart-searching thought of re from two to three and up to five every
lO O L a k e S t r e e t .
{]
Conaell
lo.
KH
ne
yws
aad
know
bar
U> b* c o o « ie s l^ cayabfa aad biaddMaltaJ. S .twenty-four
hours.
At
last,
on
the
7th
in a most delightful manner last Mon club gave this season, 'ihose who
m orse!”
SeM b y D rvffglsts a t S I p er B e ttis . 4 fe r $8* {
cnoly.
R
ot
.
J.
P.
CARRICAN.
PWo.
Sc
Pwrkk.
Ckarcb.
C
W
e
cC ^
of
Februarj*.
1908,
I
went
to
Ix)s
An
L a ra s Aisa. 4 1 .7 4 ; • B e ttls e lo r $ » .
w’ere present are Mr. and Miss Ed
day evening.
l orglve. O Heavenly Father Divine,
i
i l l l i t l l l
I l l l l l l l * * * ^ ............... * . a a a
geles and got the prescription Insert
The Marquette Club gave one of ward Yetter, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo. Lead me back to that spot to retire;
M NON WOOD FOR O R ATE *
their jolly time dances at Cotillion Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sargent. Mr. Oh, give me the heart of that “ Maiden ed in four of the Ix9S Angeles papers.
VHONE M AfN 817
Fair.”
The public read It the Sth of February,
hall last Thursday evening. I.x>hman's ami Mrs. Frederick Harr>', Mr. and
orchestra furnished the music which Mrs. James E. O'Connor. Mr. and Mrs. “ 1 vow” with Thy help a new life to and what a change. From a high
begin.
death rate during the winter and be
meant so much to the dancers. Every B. Sweeney. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
one seemed to have such a good time. Meek. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cass, Mr. And now*. Great God. 1 will seek to find fore that day, it stoppeil suddenly.
CHARCOAL. LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CEMENT.
The daily papers recorde<i only one
Mrs. Eleanor J. Corson has issued and Mrs. W alter Root. Mr. and Mrs. That face and heart for w'hlcb I pine.
Oh. not in sorrow and not in pain.
invitations for the wedding of her D. .Maitland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur .Mor .May we live one for 'i hee, fair heaven death a day of pneumonia, and most
_______________ d e n v e r , c o l v
all the victims were Infants less than
daughter. Ethel, to William Hermes, rison. Mr. and Mrs. W ill Elliot, Mr.
to gain.
1
year
old.
at 10:30 o’clock, Wednesday, February and Mrs. Eugene Weckbach, Mr. and
W hat was the -euiise of this sudden
Mrs. Harold Thayer. Mr. and Mrs. E. I
17. at St. Leo’s church.
change? Let me tell you. It was this
Mrs. Mayme Russell will entertain Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Monaghan,!
simple remedy, discovered by me four
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schlacks, Mr. and I
the Literary Club* next Wednesday.
PERSONALS
phc
teen years ago. It can be had at any
Mr. Peter Schaefer Is ill at St. Jo .Mrs, 1. Spellman, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tet-1
Knights
of
Corumbus
Buttons,
Charms,
and
Other Catholic Society Emblems.
Park!
Buzlnem
School
drug store for 25 cents.
temer, Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Powell, j
seph's Hospital.
can prepare you best, tiundretis of
Phone us, or Call on us. We will treat you right.
What prompted me to give this to our pupils were receiving 815 to |25a
Joseph Newman. Mrs. I./Ois Pratt
We had often wondered what be
The alumnae of St. Mary’s Academy
PHONE OLIVE 1582.
1M5-47 CALIFORNIA 8T.
will meet next Saturday, February 6. Babcock of the Horning School. Miss came of our ohl friend Dr. Bailey— Dr. the world? A friend of mine. Prof. month when they entered school, now
with the president. Mrs. Fannie Ha- Greta Rost. Miss Isabel Sprigg and Joseph W, Balley--the colored opti Henry P. IXK>mis. professor of medi their salaries are |75 to $250— we can
.Miss Clara Skeel entertained the Sis cian. The doctor writes us that he cine at Cornell university, died with <lo as much for you If you will let ua.
berl. 2555 Glenarm place.
Why not get out of the cheap class?
ters and pupils of Loretto Heights is located at 1931 l^aw'rence street in pneumonia last Christmas, and all his It requires less effort to earn |5 a
Mr. Chas. Smedes is very ill.
Academy the afternoon of January 26. the parish of the Holy Ghost. He says and his associates' knowledge could day than 92; but, o f course, one must
Miss Adrienne Rucolle w a s^ th e
The Jefferson Dramatic Club gave there are now two hundred and eight not save him, hence my warning and know more; the latter we can provide
hostess at a most delightful card party one of its regular performances in St.
advice, and 1 hereby challenge any in a few months for only a few dol
negro Catholics in Denver.
lars. The only school In the State em
last Friday evening to about twelve Elizabeth's hall last Tuesday evening.
doctor in the United States to come ploying. exclusively, teachers of act
guests.
This is the leading amateur organiza
Here’s a health to George Kerwin. forward and contradict me. I am ual business experience. W rite or
The Symphony Club spent a charm tion of its kind in the city. It has the youngest general agent of a rail ready to defend this remedy as an ab call toflay for full information.
W. T. PARKS, M. 8.. Prin.
ing afternoon last Wednesday with old many members who ]x)ssess unusual road in Denver. Idke a numerous host solute cure for pneumonia, even in
1731 Arapahoe 8L .
ballads and old dance form. Miss dramatic talent— and whose work will of well wishers and friends we re the last stages.
Wlrk of Denver university assisted compare very favorably with those of joiced to hear that .Mr. Kerwln’s merit
I have sent this prescription to th e !
the club with an interesting and too professional theatrical companies.
was recognized. He has the future Stanford university, the Northwestern
brief paper on the “ Passion Play,”
The concert and social given in Da- before him—only twenty-six years old. College of Medicine (Chicago), Cor
General Palmer of Colorado Springs |
she having attended the play at Ober- pron’s hall Tuesday evening by the he began his railroad career as a nell university of New York; and to does not approve of woman suffrage. |
ammergau. The old-fashioned music younger members of the St. John the night messenger boy thirteen years numerous other places, even across to Possibly. If all men were like General
from nearly every countrty was given, Evangelist Church of Harman w*as an ago. For the past four years he has England, to some of the most promi Palmer, there would be no occasion I
music of France, Germany and Great enjoyable success, and reflected great been soliciting freight agent for the nent men there.
for woman suffrage women would be j
Britain predominating. The club still credit on those in charge.
Saturate a ball of cotton os large provided for and protected.
Union Pacific. It Is worthy of remark
i
analyzes the symphonies in spite of
that Kerwin was recommended for his as a one-inch marble, with spirits of
I
the fact that the Broadway orchestra Special
Round-Trip
Homeseekers’ new place by experienced men with alcohol, add three drops of chloroform
W ILL LOAN money on 6% for three |
Rates to New Mexico and Texas.
concerts have been postponed. The
out himself requesting their good offi to each ball of cation, place It between or five years; must have good secur*!
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You Are Cheating Yourself

The Mitchell Coal

S w i g e r t Bros.

T H E W EEK IN DENVER

Private Home f<wrAged

P. W. TERRY COAL CO.

D e a le r s in C o a l a n d W o o d

2001-2037 Blake St.

Prayer Books, Rosaries,
The James
n J Clarke
CathoH? Books, Etc.
Church Goods House,
iver, R..w,mibie

Frank Kirchhof Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber and Mill Work
Glass and Glazing
General Contractors and Builders
Offica, Plankis MHI and Yards

Seventh and Lawrence, Denver, Colo.

M r. Business M an

Dr. J.J. O’Neil

Catholic Register

DENTIST

J. F. Conway

O ’Brien’s
Hat Store

The Crescent Realty lev. Co.
717 17th St.

Popular Prices,

Investments, Loans
Rentals, Insurance

$1.50to $5.00

A Surprise
Painting

Graining

Paper Hanging
Calsomining

. O ’ K e e fe & C o .

1112 16th Street,

THE

MEAT MARKET

827

1 5 th S t.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0 ii

Ai Stahl

Cullen'^45'

^
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